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Announcement Madeof _

-STAFFORD R.RUDDIs ELECTED
HEADOFCONSERVATIVES|
~ Reorganization‘Meeting of McNab and Arn-

puicle

|\Council Hear

Paving On. Highway17

AN

Annual Carleton : County
Competitionin Judging

a

Allegations That

Thomas P. ‘Murray, M.L.A. “for i:
Seuth Renfrew, is authority for].
the statement that further workon
‘Highway17will be proceeded with

Subscription—$2.00 per Year

MenOverworked

“In

the

Lith ‘annual

Carleton

county livestock judging competi-

tion at the experimental farm, “Ot-

CHAT FALLS MAY BE CENTRE
OF A BUILDING PROGRAM

Some Construction
Sai
tawa,; on Monday, Bill Evans. of
Saiddto Be Under Way
prior Liberal-ConservativeAssociationElects| this summer andwill commence at: Superintendent — Charges Pakenham was first in sheep judg_ And Guess isMade That Cycle ‘Change Im-Workman Attempted
‘|ing; Ollie Timmins of: Pakenham,
- Officers for‘Approaching Campaign And Ex- an early date.»
minent to Permit Using Chats Falls Power
. Mr: Murray. hag received assur| thirdin horse judging, and Murray
-Sabot
at:
age
_Pressions of
f Optimistic Sentiments Heard
on Eastern Ontario 60 Cycle Basis
ance from Toronto that. paving of
Fleming of Kinburn, second in
Quarry
‘| the 10-mile gravel stretch between|
cattle judging; all were in the senMr. ‘Stafford R. Rudd, seeretary- ‘Renfrewand Arnpriorwill be un-.
ior division. . —
(Certain construction, work has
94th BIRTHDAY |
The contest was under the direc- been under way for some time at j
_NEW‘PRESIDENT3 ‘treasurer of the LiberalConserva- dertaken: soonand that - widening
}| tive association of Arnprior and the 10-foot strip of-concrete - be-WORKMAN’S REPLY tion of W. M. Cockburn, agricul- the ‘Chats Falls power plant and
'| McNabduring the past: year, was tweenCobden and Meath is
is also to
Mrs. Christina Stewart, mother
| tural representative for Carleton assumption is that the plant,.is bej}named president for the. coming be proceeded with.
county. Thejudges were: George ing equipped with some apparatus of Mrs. John Graham, Victoria
| year at an-adjourned meeting of
Speaking to The Chronicle, 4ear
W. Muir and P. Sylvester of the to develop 60-cycle alternating cur- street, celebrated her 94th birthday
Overtime to Repair
B\ | the association held im the town few days ago, Mr. Milton L. Stewexperimental farm; W. A. David- rent instead of 25-eycle as origin- last week.
'
Though unable to walk out her
-l hall oni Fridaylast.
art, superintendent : of government.
The change in
son, Perth; A. M. Barr, Kemptville, ally installed.
Damage
(
Four men were proposed for the work on roads of the district, conand F. Dench, Renfrew. Miss Edith. cycles. would permit the Chatsfalls health is good. She is one of the
| presidency, they being C. D.Dewar, firmed the report that concreting
plant to furnish power to a large pioneers of McNab, mother of elev_ Allegations by Mr. Fred
Hinds acted as secretary.
Lt.-Col. P. H. Gardner, R. A. Jef- of that gravelled section between
en children of whom seven are .
section, of eastern Ontario.
Bond, sr., that some men drawfery and Stafford R. Rudd.
Mr. Renfrew and Arnprior,.on highway - ing relief turned out regularly
No confirmation of what the new still living ang there are thirty|Dewar
yr
withdrew; of the other 17 will scon be commenced.
fer work and that others did
construction work is for has been four grandchildren and thirty-five
three only Mr. Rudd was present;
secured by The Chronicle; repeated great grandchildren.
“not turn out at all.
there was balloting and inthe first
phone calls to the power plant, in
Charges by Street Superinquest of Mr. Gerry, chief engineer
‘ballot Mr. Rudd was elected, the
tendent R. J. Cardiff that Mr.
BASS DATE EARLIER
and superintendent of the plant,
election then- being made unaniBond attempted ie Sabotage
mous..~.
Advice Given Concerning failed consistently to establish conthe stone crushing machinery
Owing to the fact that July Ist,
tact with him.
Other officers ‘and executives
by plugging ii with losm and
Eradication of the
The Chats Falls plant, asit has Dominion Day, falls on a Monday
selected were:
this charge substantiated by
Cut Worm
been, produces electricity on a 25- this year, the Ontario government
Honorary .presidents—Rt. Hon.
Mr. Teny Frank, the guarr¥
cycle
basis which is the basis used will declare the season for bass and
R. B. Bennett, Hon. G. S. Henry,
foreman
,
With Three Sessions
Occasional falls of rain since the in Toronto and at least some sec- muskelunge open June 29, D. J.
Dr. M. J. Maloney, M-P. Dan MeAngry denials by Myr. Bond.
on
Friday
first of June together with the gen- tions of central and western On- Taylor, Deputy Minister of game
Lachlin.
Mayor Moocre’s emphatic
eral rain throughout the county, tario. .
and fisheries, has announced. Ths
First vice president—Mr. C. D.
concluding statement: “Men
- Annual convention of the Renhave supplied sufficient: moisture
season
opens usually July 1. AngCurrent
used
in
Arnprior
and
in
Dewar.
.
who
have not been working in
frew county W.C.T.U. isto be held
to the farm crops throughout most much of eastern ‘Ontario is of a 60- lers had requested they begiven a
Second vice president—C.:
A.
return for relief received, will
of Renfrew county.
Prospects for cycle basis, hence, in the past full week-end at their sport.
in Trinity hall;Renfrew,-on FriMulvihill, KC.
all the grain crops. appear very Chats Falls current could not be
day, June 21st, with morning, at- “be made to work, or will be
. Third vice-president—Dr. J. E.
cut off ‘relief or will be sent to _
high at the present time.
Thesoil used here.
ternoon and evening sessions.
;
| Jeffery.
Burwas
h; and the relief comin most cases was in excellent conAt the morning session will be
=)
STAFFORD -R. RUDD
As explained to The Chronicle,
secretary treasurer—J. c. Irvine. the address of welcome, reply by
mittee of council will meet afdition during the memth of May in order to develop or rather gen_ iKlected to the presidency of the | Executive
committee—William
ter the conclusion of the counfor sowing, cold night, however, erate 60: cycle current, a 25 cycle
_ Liberal Conservative association of Arnott, George E, Baker, DuncanJ. Mrs. Follis of Pembroke androil
‘cil
meeting
to deal with this
retarded early growth, especially motor would have to be purchased CARNIVAL and Dance at Galette
call by Mrs. J.C, Little - of Arn_ Areprior: and. MecNab..
Campbell, John ‘Campbell, Donald prior.
matter.”
on farms in sections with high. which would be coupled with a 60
on Thursday, July 4th.
_
Carmichael, Stuart Carmichael,
Such were the highlights of a elevation.
The afternoon session‘
will incycle generator.
The generator SOCIAL—By White Lake United
Reid. Carswell, John 4H. -.Coburn clude a retrospect with reports. discussion on quarrying and crushThe acreage of the two main would be driven with the 25 cycle
church, Friday, June 28.
Sup-.
_-|-Colin Deacon, John Dodd, Gordon
the various departmental ing work, that developed at a regu. cash crops soup peas and malting motor and that would generate the
per at 6.30.
Admission 35c.
VO.N.,Final Program Hyde, W. Cc. McAdam, Andrew from
heads, a memorial service, election lar meeting of the Arnprior coun- barley, was increased somewhat 60 cycle alternating current.
SOCIAL—By Bellamy Road UnitMcNab, Ed. Malloch, W..H. Moorof officers and superintendents, an cil, Thursday eveninglast, which this year, malting barley showing
ed church, Wed., July 10th. SupDeveloping of 60-cycle current
~The girls’. health league class head, Charles’
Mulcahy, Bud. L.T.L: demonstration and. closing meeting started shortly after eight the most general increase in acreper at 6.30.
Admission30c.
at the Chats, would it is stated ibe
hel: their: closing exercises on sat- Robertson, AugustSchubrink, D. J.
.
‘exercises: by Mrs. T. J. H. Rich of o'clock, Spent the major portion of age. .
one move to make Ontario inde- SOCIAL—By Burnstown United .
_urday afternoon, June Bthe |
“| Storie, McKenzie Taylor, all of
the
evening
in
discussi
of
matons
The
hay
crops
on
some
farms
Arnprior.
church, Wed., June 26th. Supper
pendent of power companies of
‘The program was as follows: ‘McNab, and the following from
The evening session, will include ters related to relief, concluded at are likely to be light due chiefly Quebec province by permitting the
from 5.30 to 8.
Admission 35c.
“
. health pledge; Mrs. Yule, president Arnprior, D. Bedard, Gus. Bimm,
11.40 p.m. and was followed by an to the fact that farmers are not
. Of V.O.N. for Arnprior, was unable Allan Campbell, Baptiste Charbon- a silver medal contest; a solo by emergent meeting of the relief growing, or are not able to grow supplanting of Quebec current DECORATION SERVICESWill _
‘Mr. Charles Miller; recitation by a
ibe held at Flat Rapids cemetery
with that generated in Ontario.
~ to be present andcertificates were neau, T. S. Church Jos, Cotie, Jos| committee.
an extensive acreage of alfalfa.
on Sunday, June 30th, at 2 p.m.,
On Tuesday of this week, The
“presented by Mrs.-A. Reid, second eph Cousineau, Wilfred Dontigny, Pembroke delégate; presentation of
Addressing council at the openIn some cases however, new
Standard: time.
27-2p
_.vice president; healthposters’ were 8. J, Galvin, Lt.-Col. P.:H..Gard- prizes for temperance work in ing of the meeting Mr. Bond alleg- seeding of alfalfa did not catch Toronto Mail and Empire said injudged by Mrs..G.: H.Devine,Ruth: ner, George L. Graham, J. G. M. Sunday and day schools, the form- ed that while he and numerous well last year, due to the dry stallation of a 60-cycle motor at the MOONLIGHT EX:‘CURSION—Postponed, owing to wet weather to
. Arnold receiving. the. prize; the Jack, Archie Knight, ‘Chas. Lad- er by Mrs. W. A. Lemke of Pem- others turned out for two days’ weather or did not come through Chats Falls power development to
a date to be announced in next
girls received garden and flower eroute, .S..E. Lewis, ° Guli Lodge, broke andthelatter by Mrs. R. W. work weekly, there were many the winter, due to cold and dary replace the present 25-cycle equipweek’s Chronicle.
seeds from the horticultural -.so- Harold Lumsden, Walter Lyons, ‘Vincent of Arnprior; an address by others—“I could easily name a winds, or ice forming on the fields. ment to serve Brockville and Eastciety; Mrs. D: A. Gillies, president Tim McCrea, 'George McLean, Wil- ‘Rev. Dr. Runnells and the report of dozen,” he said—“who never turn In general alfalfa is showing up ern Ontario from the development, BAKING SALE under auspices of
of thehorticultural society, ad- lard) McNeill, J. R. MecQuigge, the courtesyand resolutions com- out and who walk around the wonderfully well and will likely has been “extensively rumored |. Arnprior W.I. will be held in
Saver & Doyle store on Saturabout Queen’s Park.”
“dressed the girls and ‘gave useful Oliver Murphy. James Pratt, Dr. A. “mittee.
streets with white collars on and be ready for cutting in 10 days or
day afternoon, June 29th.
2t
“Rumor further hag it,” continchints on gardening;‘the gardens H. Reid, Dr. J..L. Sanders, H. A.
(Continued on page seven)
go in the beer parlors and have
ued the paper, “that Hydro has STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL under
will be judged in thefall and 1st, Short, Frank Staye, Harry . Sullitheir beers while we're in the
auspices of Mons Rebekah Lodge
provided camp accommodationfor
2nd and 3rdprizes will be given. ven, Mort Sullivan, John S. Warquarry.” Mr. Bond charged furthon the lawn of Mr. Wm. Lewis,
300 men in connection with the
Demonstrations. were then given neck, Sam Wilson, Paul Wolff.
er that failure of men to turn out
William St., on Thursday, July 4.
installation project.
‘Some 50 emon bed-making, bathing a baby,|. Mr. Cc, D. Dewar Was chairman
for work meant -varying numbers
DANCE—Reserve
ployees are already at work, it is SOCIAL and
mustard poultice and doing a sure. of the meeting which-had an atat the quarry on different days
Friday night, June 28th, for a
said.
(Bical dressing, bandaging.
:
tendance of a satisfactorily. large
with the result that on certain
good time at Sadler’s school soc- |
“There will be no change, it is
‘Ahealth play, “The Safety first number of local and township. men Cochrane Man Victim of
days it fell-to the lot of 11 to 13
jal
and dance.
Full particulars
understood,
in
the
total
quantity
of
“train,“was presented, ~
‘(Crash at Mississippi
and. among them. there was much
men to be endeavoringto keep the Met Former Residents of power to be developed at the site,
later.
~ During the course the girls had evidence of enthusiasm in antici- |
Bridge, Tuesday —
trucks going where onother days
Ottawa Valley During» but 28,000 horsepower is to be ‘GARDEN PARTY on Mrs. Cros~a lecture from Dr. Box, M.O.H., on pation of a coming election ~cam17 men were on the job.
made available for eastern Ontario ~ kery’s lawn, Kinburn, auspices
- prevention ofdiseases; from Dr. D paign,
Vacation Period
“On his way to attend the funeral
Came then Mr. Cardiff’s charge
Presbyterian churen, on Wednesthat formerly, according to: the rei. ‘McKerracher, dentist, on teeth
Présent at the meeting was. Mr: ‘of his sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Mowat of attempted sabotage.
day, July 10th, 8 p.m. Program..
Returning from a three weeks’ port, came over the Gatineau sysand mouthhygiene. —
; Brodeur, an eastern Ontario organ- Campbell in. Ottawa, Oliver J. Mor“You're
a liar,’ shouted Mr,
Refreshments.
25c.
holiday in Winnipeg and Kenora, tem. |
Girls who completed: the course izer who -commented briefly on gan, 40, of Cochrane, Ont., which
Bond across the hall when the Mr. Samuel Pountney reports an
“What effect, if any, the project- AUCTION SALE—Of property and
were Muriel Armstrong, Catharine various phases of organizationwork tewn he had left about 80yclock on
sabotage charge was made.
household effects, by cxecutors —
interesting trip, an: enjoyable per- ed installation ‘will have on the
Charbonneau, Mildred Heise, Mar- and reported on brightening Con- Monday morning, was. killed almost
Later, Foreman Frank, brought
of estate of Mrs. M. Sage, Quyon,
government’s position with regard
garet Giroux, Ada-Scheels, Eleanor servative
prospects
throughout instantly when the automobile he to the meeting, confirmed the iog of holidaying and several formon Saturday, June 29th. George
to Gatineau and the other Hydroex
valley
men
encountered
at
var. Scheels, Marie Farrell, Reta. Char-. eastern’ Ontario.
| was driving crashed - into. the statement that loom had been.
A. Blewett, auctioneer,
Quebec contracts could not be as; “bonneau, Margaret Heise,Maybelle
Assuming the presidential chair bridge over the Mississippi _ river thrown into the crusher by. Mr. icus times.
Premier Hepburn said DANCE in Agricultural grounds,
In Winnipeg, Mr. Pountney was certained.
\Albraham, “Doris ‘Styles, Phyliss at the conclusion of the election of on the Ottawa-Pembroke
highway Bond in spite of his (Frank’s) orArnprior, on Saturday, June 22,
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Allan- if any statement was forthcoming
Woermke, Ruth Arnold, Helen Me- officers, Mr. Rudd thanked those. afew miles east of Arnprior
early deragainst it; result was, said Mr.
on open air platform
In case
son who took him to. view all it had to ecme from Chairman. T.
“Comb, Eva Bourke,’Rita- Grace, present.for the honorconferred on on Tuesday.morning.
Frank, that he had done overtime
of
rain
will
use
hall.
Good
orStewart
Lyon
of
the
hydro
ccmpoints
of
interest
in
the
Manitoba.
Muriel. ‘Ferguson and. " Rachel him; spoke in eulogistic terms of Stearns Good of
Timmins, Ont., work in order to have the crusher
chestra—Jitney dancing.
mission. Mr. Lyon’s comment was:
Bourke.
mee
the part played iby “the great Con- a brother-in-lawof Morgan, who in readiness for the following day. capital; amusement centres -within
DANCE—At Mississippi Lodge on
motoring distance of Winnipeg, ‘T have nothing to say’.”
_| | servative - party” in the making of had been in Ottawa for the funeral
Mr. Bond charged that discrimThursday, July 18th, auspices of _
and
there
are
many.
of
them,
and
Canada and in. the bringing of of his sister, had: journeyed in ination was shown; that boys were
Kinburn Junior Athletic Assccison a motor trip to Kenora.
Canada along the way out of the another automobile with relatives put at the work of men.
tion; Spark Dukelow’s. 8-piece.
Among interesting points visited Promotion List of the
| shadow of depression° during ‘re- to meet Morgan and wasinjured in
Mr. Cardiff told council that the
i
orchestra; refreshment
booth.
in
Winnipeg
were
the
Zoo
where
Arnprior High School Admission
cent years; leadership of theparty “the crash.
When the party met. boy referred to principally was
35c.
was in capable hands and if - ill- Morgan ‘about two miles north of Mr. Bond’s son, who was married there is a herd of buffalo; the
PEONY SHOW of the Arnprior .
Masonic temple; the I.0.0.f. hall;
health foreed. Mr. Bennett to re- the bridge Good transferred to
Names are in order of standing.
horticultural Society has been
which was evidence that he had Fort Garry built in 1904;- depart“Was‘Thrown From Car At linquishthat leadership there were | Morgan’s car.andwas travelling
FORM 1 TO FORM EH.
postponed to Saturday, June
‘to passed. the boyish stage and. had mental stores; parks; C.N.R. offices,
‘Timeof Collision of | other capable menready to carry Ottawa with him when the” acci- reached man’s estate.
22nd, and will be in the vacant
Class 1—Brian Guselle, Marie
with
Mr.
Commbe;
the
quarry
fon:
“He
hoped
for
cooperation.
in
dent occurred, oa)
‘Two SaHOS
store on John street, cpposite
Councillor Staye and
Reeve
Rutledge, Betty Graham, ‘Betty
| furthering the campaign work and 4Good is in the Ottawa Civic hos- Church believed that with the from whence came much. of. the Patterson, Jane Boyle, Clare Stan- the Bank of Nova Scotia.
stone
used
in
the
Ottawa
and
WinMiss‘Normna ie cutting anticipated ‘a:‘successftl conclusion pital, suffering from. various body. number of families that are on re- nipeg parliament buildings,etc.
ton, Helen Armstrong, Dorothy ANNIVERSARY SERVICES—Atof the campaign.
andhead injuries. His condition lief in Arnprior there was No reaIrene Caldwell, Kathleen
Dewar’s Presbyterian church on.Wood,
At Kenora there were trips
: is not.serious:
Sunday, June 30th, at 11 am.
sor.why there should not be at
Armstrong, Margaret ‘Noonan.
through
a
huge
flour
milling
plant|
- J. R. Hains, ‘Montreal, lettOt. least 20 men at the
(Class II—Florence Head, Jean - and 7.30 p.m.,. standard time,
quarry and a paper mill.. There too he
with special preacher.
Sup--77
| tawa with Good andtwo. relatives, every day and work for all would met Bill ‘Dutrizac, formerly of Box, (Claude Campbell, Helen Siatto meet Morgan, who wasdriving to be lighter while at the same time
er and Bessie Pritchard equal,
on Wednesday, July 3rd. So%t- °
“ment ‘due 8a
tneODERioesuse
Almonte,
and
now
weighing
310
the capital unaccompanied.When the ‘trucks would be kept going.
ball and program.
Howard Steele, Cecil MeMullin,
- tained in
Byaulomopileaccident
pounds, and. a Mrs. Smith, formeratsHelen McComb, Stanley Touran- AFTERNOON TEA—Under
“Thos. P. Murray,. “member for the accident occurred, Hains picked without any possibility of delay.
ly or Arnprior’
pices of Emmanuel churchguild.
geau, Catherine Dupuis, Francis
- | South Renfrew in the Ontario leg-. ‘up the two men. and rushedthem _ Mr..Thos, Bullard repeated the
Former
valley
men
met
in
WinLamourie, Moore Campbell, Chrisan afternoon tea will be held at
| islature, submitted: toan-operation to Arnprior, about six miles’away.
(Continued on page six)
nipeg included’ Messrs,
Walter sie Cunningham, Thomas Iveson,
Raithmur, the home of Mr. and.
ot. Tuesdayat his home. at Barry’s When hearrived Morgan was. pro- |
Slater and James Murphy.
Alma Fumerton.
Mrs.-Gemmil, on Friday, June
. Bay. Mr. Murray had been un- nounced dead. Dr. J. Howard Box
Mr. Pountney and his party were _ Class Ii-—Dorothy Hornidge, | 21st, form 4 to 6.30 p.m... Everywell for a few days, and hisiIness of. Arnprior rendered firstaid to. Evangelical Rally to Be
_eye-witnesses of a. road accident Dorothy Booth ‘and Edna Johnston
“body welcome.
playing their 2annual . match with| became. acute and an’ -Speretion Good, who was later, taken toOt-{ Held in Arnprior Church when. a truck passed them andlatequal, Douglas McLaren, Raymond SOCIAL :and DANCE—AtSadler‘s
the Hillside Club °of: Montreal, was ‘performed by ‘Dr. J.B- Galli- tawa:by Hains. The two ‘passen-.
}er turned over into the ditch, some Poole, . Francis Devine, Francis
gers inthe Hains car stayed. at the |
when-thecar driven by.Philip. D. gan of Pembroke.
Sehool, llth line, on Friday
Areligious education rally of the cecupants of the truck being Tripp, Henry Sauve, Murray Slat‘Reports.
from.
Barry’s
Bay’
‘state
sscene
of
the
accident
andwere
|
night, June 28th. . Ball game at
. Lyons: of:Ottawa, president. of the.
.
thrownoutand
injured
.
Ottawa district of the Evangélical
er, Lois McLean, Thomas McKinGood orchestra.
Admis- @anadian-Lawn, ‘Tennis. Associa- that Mr.. Murray’s condition is. brought to: Ottawa in: aePassing church will be held in Arnprioron
y it was “Mr. stry, Douglas Fraser, Margaret|. 6.30.
Sunda
.one
On
sion 25c: supper 10c., in case of
tion, was run into bya Bucking-| much better, and his.many: friends automobile.
|Wednesday and Thursday, : June ® Pountney’s pleasure. to attend a Mole, Stanley Pouliot, Eleanor
~ An inquest into the fatality was
rain the. social. will be held. the
‘ham. motorist.who was travelling ‘hopeffor a.speedy recovery..
decoration service and his whole. Grant, Loreen Gore and Ernest Na-fopened
:
on Tuesday atthe G.A.|26th and 27th.
'
.
following
night...
Come and
at a fast rate of ‘speed on the
ned
enlive
_ Programme committee is Rev. N. stayin Winnipeg. was’
bert equal, Kenneth Greene, May- bring your friends.
Boyceundertaking parlors by. Dr.
wrongside of the road -restilting|
with numerous interesting and ex- belle Abraham, Edna Schlievert,
E;
Dahms,
president;
Rev.
L.
H.
-collision. completely wrecking Mr. - AWARDEDTROPHY | “J... Nelson, Westboro, coronerfor Pletch, vice president; Rev. H. H. citing incidents. .
SOCIAL AND DANCE inMissis‘John,’ Yade, Monroe’ Armstrong,
| Carleton: county.- After the body : Leibold, secr
Lyons’ car and catapulting Miss|
| sippi Lodge, highway. 17, on
etary.
KathSmith,
Mary
,
Sargent
Jack
Hall into” afield . parallelingthe! Mr, Louis Mulvihill, son of Mr, was identified: byMr. Hains,the inThursday June 27th, auspices St.
Address of welcome. on Wednes- |:
leen Cameron.
road, The:injury--while painful is sand Mrs. J. A, Mulvihill of Ottawa quiry wasadjourned. until June 28 day: afternoon is to be by Mr. C. Memorial Services of ,
_
John’s
Guild, Antrim.
Spark
Kathand
h
Malloc
‘Credit—Mary
a
‘notserious, being.muscular,andre- and grandson of Mr. John: Mulvi- at Galetta,.
Lytle, Pat- _ Dukelow’s orchestra with music
|W. Wagenblass; Mr. Eldon Becker) —
Lila
h
oy
equal,
Fitzr
of
Paris
the
Convey
leen
According’ to county:police”“who
~ quires rest to.Miss Hall's shoulder hill of Arnprior, ‘was. awarded ‘the
for round and square dancing..
is in charge of songservices at the |
ricia Renaud, Robert Renaud, Lesaandarm. necessitating: her with- ‘Doran memorial cup at the St. investigated the accident, Morgan.
Admission including supper, 75¢
‘Lois
Moir,
various sessions; devotional period
Donald
,
Parish of Fitzroy, ‘Sunday, June lic Barrie
drawal from.. the: tournament in Patrick’s college, Ottawa, this year. failed to make the:sharp turn just
a couple; extra person 4c.
on Thursdayafternoon will be-con- 23rd,1935. Trinity I; St. George’s Woermke; Edythe MacIntyre, Isowhich she was’ paired’with Miss: Winner-ofthe. trophy‘each © year before entering the . bridge. “The ducted by Mr. Frank Boese and
Newbury, SOCIAL and DANICE—In Pakenchurch, Holy Eucharist. at 7.30 a.m.; bel - Bradley, Fleida
Winnie MeConnell ‘of the. Ottawa|.-Taust bean: exemplary student, one right front wheelof. the ear struck
on
various clergymen and: laymen:‘of
: Schlievert |. ham . agricultural grounds
clubinthe ladies’ doubles and.with. ‘whoexcels instudies, in leader- |the 14inch curb at the approach to. the Evangelical church. in Canada memorial service in graveyard at. Douglas. Juby, Mabel
Friday, June 21st; auspices of St. n equal, Clifford
Brenna
Sporis
10
am.
St.
Paul's.church,
9th.
Line,
and
\the
bridgeandthenskiddedalong:
p: deportment and|inL,Sports.
“Ronald ‘Elliot of the Rideau “club ship,. in:
will be heard-in addresses: and as memorial service at 1.30 p.m.; St. Slaughter, Billie Denault, Mabel) Mark’s Guild.
Speakers, T. A.
. | the surface of the bridgeand colPL
in the mixed doubles,
jeaders of discussions.
~|Thomas’ church, Woodlawn, mem-| Fraser, Stewart Robertson, Law- |. Thompson, M.P., .and Mr. B. iE
nee
- {lided. head-on with.oneof the.dares|!
‘In the recent SilverJubilee tour-| >
Soper; ‘baseball; admission,|
1 orial service at 3.30. p.m.: special” rence ‘Kauffeldt, Donald’ McComb,
“ nament ofthe RideauLawn Tennis ‘Miss‘MoConnell\was: expecta. “£0 Vi
that
: the
:
cluding supper 30c. ” Devine’s oe
Millar, Bernadette Frapence
preacher;
offertory
to
go
to
ceme‘Clar
Dr‘Howard
q
iLindsay
of‘Ottawa
Club Miss. Hall: paired|withMiss also'go.a-longway.in the-‘ladies’:
.
hout
(wit
s
Orchestra
of Ottawa will render
Burn
leen
Kath
teryfunds.
W.
Grantwyones,
Priestpier,
>Marthe’ Paradis: to-‘win the ladies’. ‘doubles event.of the ODLTA. Bot were:thrown.clear.of
x te spent. the week-end at the home of
~ music¢ for dance.
1 page five)
on
ed
|
incharge.
tinu
(Con
This,motherin.
town.
7
¥. dowbles event, and.“paired.with.|championship..
(Continued0on
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Quarry Foreman Worked

Crop Prospects

\nnual Viecting |

Now Excellent

County W.C.T.U.

Will Be Held inRenfrew

Coming Events

- HealthLeague Class of

One Death. From

Morning Accident

Miss‘NormaHall”
Hurt in Accident

‘| | THOMAS P.MURRAY-

HAS AN"‘OPERATION
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Had a Holidayin
ManitobaCapital
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a feminine. activitiesin,political: sph
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Election. of.women to. parliament, BS:manywomen

~Arnprior W.L

‘Tha June. meeting _ of: the Arnprior branchof the women’s instit-

ute was held at the homeof the
ern “Subscription:to The Chronicle.by mail to.any as.men, or more ‘women:than MOH, would be perfect- president Mrs. Earle Bethune, with
[an attendance of fifteen memb
i part of Canada or. the British Isles, $2.00. a year in lyall “ight.ers
and two visitors.
> advanee:© To the United. States, $2.50a year. No},

But electionofwomen,“pecausé theya
are ‘women,or
‘Minutes of the last meeting were
woe“subscriptions. stopped | until all arrearages a
| re“paid|
- of menbecause they aremen-is another thing ‘al- read and adopted.
OF. ab.the.option ofthe.
e publisher.
Letters were read from the Arntogether:and shouldnot:be considered.
prior horticultural society .thanking the institute for their interest

TeachThemtoSwim

7

“Once:again the newspapers ‘begin
|
to ‘record the annual lists of|summer drownings. ‘Year after year
. boys and girls flock to the’bathing places; year afte:
* year.a ghastly number-of these: ‘boys:and girls lose

osARNPRIOR, ONT, “THURSDAY,TONE20th, 1985.
A Guardat the Whart

~| their:lives because!of inability, to swim.

Learning to.swim’“ds: "sO. easy‘an: ‘accomplishment,
‘under
expert:supervision,that theyearly. loss of life
“Actionby the municipal council to place at the
from
drowning:approachescriminal
negligence.
feedwhact, ‘during the summer months, a supervisor, who:
a is a capable swimmer,whois thoroughly conversant | “Not every. city; town or V.
village has the advantage
“2 with’ approved methodsofrendering ‘first aidto the |.oforganizedswimming¢classes.- oo
po drowning or néar: drowned and: who is.competent. in

“Yet it istruly.a peciliar neighborhood where there

| thematter of handling -(boats is. something : that|is. a‘swimming: hole. withoutsome.competent amateur
oe “merits thestrongest commendation. °
ae

mee

Oa ‘able to.give instr ion.

ee Some:‘people have arguedthat because fora“geore|::: intrecent ‘year, Rotary. and Kiwanis clubs in vari-

. sor more of years there was, happily, a completeab-|
ous Ontario centres have’ conducted organized drives
sence of swimming or: boating fatalities at or mear. to teach:“every sungster thig enjoyable art.
Other
4 ~ the wharf, the innovationof a paid: supervisor. could
i
ould:p tale similay action without much
oe fnot be. classed as among the necessities...

and proposed gift of rustic seats for

park on John street.
Excellent reports on the district
annual were read by Mrs. T: MeKinstry and Mrs. P. A. Dupuis.
It
was decided that the institute
‘would ask for the short course on
meal planning,
Business over, the meeting closed inthe usual manner.
A dainty lunch was served by
the hostess, Mrs. Farle Bethune,
and a socialhour was spent byall
.
The next meeting, will be in the
form of a picnic in the grove on
Wednesday, July 10th, at 2.30
D.S.T. Members please ote chan.
of date.
mugen
mee

Pine Grove W.L

r<

Gaspe Salmon, Ib..........B50)
B.C. Red Salmon, Ib ¢........dC |
Fresh Halibut, Wb o0000000000.......22e
Fresh Fillets, 2 lb ....... grcceeens 35e

Fresh Codfish, Ib wc... 15¢

| GROCERIES

Kelloge’s Bran Flakes pkg 14c
Sheriff's Lushus Jelly 3 pk 25¢
Junkett Powders, assorted
' flavors, pkg we 15¢
Kist Sweet Grape Fruit tin 28¢
Oysters, Tin oo...bees tees:30c
Stuffed Olives, Jumbo ..........Ale
Paper Serviettes.. ...:2 pkg 25c
Aylmer Fancy Spinach tin 20¢
Deluxe Sodas, pkg...12¢
Ovaltine, a delicious summer
beverage, small 38c, med 58¢
Large 98c.
TunaFish, tin we.25c
Crunchie Sweet Pickles
20 oz jar 22c
37 oz jar 32c¢

GINGER BEER

Gurd's Stone Bottles
4. O Cc
each

HISTORY OF CHALK

ARMAN D’S

Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery—Phone 29

GingerAle
Gurd’s Dry, 30-02

Bottles, eaeh

Pineapole Juice

2, oO Cc | Kist Sweet

LIPTONS 29 e

GRAPE
FRUIT

Juice

Kist Sweet
2’s Tall Tin

1-2 Ib pkgs

WAX PAPER

Z0c

FRUIT

100 ft Rolls
each 25C

Sunkist Oranges, doz... doc, 40c
Lemons, large, doz. ..............30¢
Winesap Apples, 3 Ib.......... 25dc
Asparagus, 2 bunches.......... ide
Cabbage, 1D wees 5c

GOOD GA RDENING

Ratoni
2
Brevities

Women inPolitics

THE PEONY IN MEDICINE — |

2SC

Black TEA

“The monthly meeting of the Pine
eee Those who. argue that. viewpointforget‘that for| - The.greatest.of Canadian assets is young Canadian Grove W.I. was held on WednesIn ocean waters are tiny animals
day, June 12th, at the home of Mrs.
aemany years. one or more men: practically: lived,“Jess
with shells so small that a person THE MAKING OF AND THE
life... Yet scores of such lives are lost every year W. G. Moir,
with
attendance of can hardly see them without the
- than a stone’s throwfrom the wharf Bnd:were” ak that would not have|tbeen lost had the youngsters
twenty-seven ladies.
CARING FOR A FINE LAWN
Mrs. J. Wilways ready for emergencies.
SEA et
Study of
been given an Adequate opportunity to learn to swim. son, first vice-pres., presided over help of a microscope.
Following
is the final of three
chalk in chalk cliffs has proved
Angthese. emengencies occurred many times.
the meeting. The minutes and corthat the chalk is made up chiefly instalments of an article by M. B.
respondence were read and dis‘On mumerous occasions, one man| in particular :
of the shells of tiny animals like Davis of the Ottawa experimental
cussed.
those found in the sea today. On farm, concerning lawns.
brought exhausted swimmersto shore; went out, and
In the business routine, it was investigation we find millions—|
WEEDS |
located. youths and misses who had:gone. down. two
decided to exhibit at the Arnprior even billions—of these tiny aniWeeds in a lawn is probably the
Money sent out of town says “Good bye” as it fair
and three times and hurried. them in’to’ safety}. on.
and that the institute would mals living and dying in the ocean most difficult problem we have to
several ‘oocasions this same man “went out and goes; money.Bpenthere says: Srl we meet again.” not apply for a short course
waters, each one leaving his shell face.
.
The abundance of weeds
brought in two. at a time, one nearly drowned and|
In a piece of chalk two which appear during the first seaThe executive were to meet in behind.
‘the other practically exhausted- from rescue efforts,DollarDay in Almonte this year was a three day the rest room to arrange for the inches long, it is estimated that son of a new lawn are mostly anthere are the shells of more than nuals and need not cause much
True, there was no official guardor supervisorbut occasion,with one drawing for a large number of printing of programmes.
They soon
disappear
prizes
on
the
finalevening.
Mrs.
A.
M.
Storie was appointed 100,000 of these tiny animals. worry.
for years and years the efforts of youthful swimmers.
convenor for peace, education and Chalk is a form of soft limestone. with the frequent cuttings which
and learners were zealously watched overrand: their me
Other kinds of limestone were prevent further seeding.
One dandelion grew through a John street side- international relation. Mrs. J. H. made in much the same way; but
livey guarded.
Two weeds, namely, dandelions
‘Findlay is convenor of legislation,
walk; Almonte can do better; The Gazette says “Wwe:
Rarely’aid: these life-saving exploits find their. way
her name being omitted in the list chalk is the kind which will leave and plantain, however, do cause
white marks on a blackboard.
much trouble.
I do not know of
into print; among. those who were rescued. and: he have themhere.” “Or did The Gazette mean human last month.
dandelions. The’type of human who can stand on
any suggested remedy for planMrs. Findlay introduced Mrs.
who. functioned. in a rescuing. capacity. there «was
tains
except spudding, which,
one spot:‘SO many hours, there is no apparent reason Mullins of Braeside, district presisore or less of a conspiracy of silence, not.‘through
while it is a very laborious task, is
whyhe
shouldnot
take
root
there.
dent,
who
addressed
the
meeting
fear of or distaste for publicity but in the hope that.
at present the only remedy availon “Budgeting the home income.”
parents. might not be unduly alarmed andthat: sub:| able.
The
report
of
the
district
annual
at
' sequent parental injunctions might not beput into ‘Press reportstell of:men released from Portsmouth North Horton was given by Mrs.
For the control of dandelions, a
force in such manner that would deprivethe child- penitentiary under the jubilee amnesty program, M. Greene.
spray consisting of twenty-five per
cent. solution of sulphate of iron is
ren of the very healthiest of outdoor exercise andre- going back. to theiroldtricks, being rearrested and - A vote of thanks to the speakers
frequently recommended and if
returned to: Portsmouth. Apparently they hadi not was moved by Mrs. MacLaren, seccreation,
continued for a few years may remuch: fearof the penitentiary or possibly they liked onded by Mrs. C. D. Lyon.
Placing of a life guard at the wharf. is commendsult in the partial control of this
it better than.‘some parliamentarians would have us |. lt was decided to have a kitchen |.
alble; such an official should be there every day, as
weed.
The frequency of applicashower for a lady in the communbelieve.
tion is every two weeks for a
much of the day is possible, throughout the summer,
1 ity. who had lost her home byfire.
twelve-week period. This method
this year and.every. year.
The meeting closed with the naof control is worth a trial any“Persons who issue cheques should remember that tional anthem after which refreshwhere.
If it fails, resort to spud- {itis compulsoryy to attach a three-cent stamp-.on. ments were served.
.
ding which is certain to give reamounts under. $100.and six-cents on all over that |. The next meeting will be ‘held at
sults if practised assiduously.
. sum.. This office: hasreceived several cheques minus ‘the home of Mrs. Jean Wilson on
Sometimes lawns are troubled
Miss Agnes Macphail, MP., speaking to ia meeting the necessary stamps: recently. There is a penalty Wed., July 10th, at 1.30 S.T.
Roll
with the thyme-leaved speedwell,
ae“women in. Toronto,, ‘urged that: more women. be-. for issuing a cheque‘without: a. stamp - attached,” -eall, my favorite month and why.
which can only be eradicated by
- come candidates seeking membershipinthe house. of says. The Smiths Falls Record News.
Brother, you Demontration, by Mrs. G. Greene;
removal of that portion of the sod
address,
by
a
local
professional
"commons, saying, - according to, @ press report: “It is should be so glad to get a cheque that the absence
affected, followed by a reseeding of
|man; ref. com., Mrs. Wilson.
time, if the women really care about the franchise, of the pesky stamp ‘would never be noticed.
that particular area. As many
that they get into the work. -You can get.into the
weeds do not like an acid soil, in
3 _-house of commons. when you’re a friend of the people
which most lawngrasses will flourish, improvement in weed control
of any: constituency if-you want to.”
may be obtained by refraining.
It is time for. women to get into the house ofcom‘The regular monthly meetingof
from the use of manure or Iime.
‘mons! ms
in
~
Instead use the fertilizer mixture
the Braeside W.I. was held in the
previously referred to.
This, ac“What is the time or the occasion or the urgency?.
A pharmacist, whose fussy solicitude for peonies club rooms on Friday, June 14th,
companied by top dressings of peat
with Mrs. Bronskill presiding. The
once
that,
told
us
-up,
makein
our
the
gardener
stirs
dsher idea to elect women just because they are
mull or any acid peat material will
minutes’ of last meeting were read
‘Twould be as nonsensical as to seek the { ‘upon a time, all doctors were called paeoni.
- women?
and approved.
It was decidedto
soon create an acid condition undifficulty,

2’s Tall Tin

Braeside W.I.

soil and helps to.prevent rot. Avoid
deep planting of iris. They should —
be divided or moved about three
weeks after flowering.
The iris borer may be controlled
by removal of all dead foliage and
cutting off all green leaves to within two inches of the ground in late
November. This foliage should be
burned in order to destroy the
eggs of this plant.
A little protection in the way of leaves may
be given to the plants that have
been treated.
| If there is evidence of rot having attached Iris, it would be advisable to remove all rot with a
sharp knife leaving clean surfaces

which should thenbe treated with
a wash of potassium permanganate
a teaspoon to a quart of water,
ang dust well with acid phosphate .
(superphosphate of lime.)
Lady bugs are not injurious to
plants, in fact they prove bene- |

ficial, owing to the fact that they

are common enemies to plant lice

and aphis, consuming large quanti-

ties of these insects.

A WARNING

© |

(Fort Erie Times-Review)

|.

With warm weather approaching

it is time

to warn

bathers

and

boaters once again of the danger of

drowning.

One is apt to regard motor accidents as the most prolific cause of
death, but while the automobile
continues to lead the list of fatat
accidents it must be borne in mind
that drownings are limited almost
entirely to four months of the year.

There are figures to

the swimmer,

and the boater

greater danger

the

are

than

show that

non-swimmer.

exposed

to

the motor-

ist, when one considers that there
are thousands more pcople riding .
in cars during a whole year than
there are people on or in the wat-

suitable for many weeds.
election of a man just because he happenis to bea --The plants they used as medicine were called offer to pay for the window boxes
ynane
ROLLING
paeoniae... It’s all because the peony was the first for the school.
The correspondence was read and
A well kept lawn needs some
According to figures issued by
oa-sOne.can hope that’the sudden desireto elect more medical plant known.
discussed.
A letter was sent to
rolling.
In early spring, before the Ontario safety league, of a totwomen: to parliament is not fromthe viewpoint of
The Greeks, he. went on, hada high regard| for the the Braeside school board to say
the lawn gets too dry, a good roll- al of 512 fatal accidents in Ontario
purifying politics if politics:needpurifying.
2 common:garden variety of peony as an antispasmo- that the W.I. would serve supper to
ing will assist in levelling down in 1934, swimming. boating. and
the children at the school fair in
and repeated rollings during the diving fatalities numbered 293.
“Memory carries us back a: decade. or. more ago dic.
September.
summer will keep it in good condiNow is the time to warn nonwhen woman. suffrage was being discussed and: one ““Mongolians, to this day, havea-kitchen habit of usIt was decided to donate $1 to
tion.
Rolling when the ground is swimmers to never venture into
heard, repeated’ often, that with. women |voting‘they ingthe root of the white peony in their soups; grind the pupil of the Braeside public
dry or hard is of little avail; it deepwater, to warn swimmers to
“would see toit that-evils disappeared’ from politics. the seeds to mix with their tea—another observation school standing highest in the enshould be practised after a rain or beware of water holes and underA BIG BOWL of Kelloge’s — a heavy watering.
trance examinations.
oe Corruption.would be banishedandan.ideal’ atmos- muffed by the ladyof “The Good Earth.”
tews and to warn those who like
It was agreed to exhibit at the
| phere. would permeatepolitical campaigns¢and poli- Modern
boating to be ever careful of
FERTILIZERS
Corn Flakes for breakfast
physicians don’t think much of the peony’s Arnprior.fair and to donate a prize
ma tics ingeneral.
We have already discussed the changing winds, and above all to
medicinal properties, and are content to let it serve of $1 towards the institute fundat
will make you feel keener
kind of fertilizer to be used. It learn how to properly manage a
_Possibly, there has: been Jess¢of
f eoruption in Te- as a memorial flower.—Indianapolis News.
the. same.fair.
.
only remains to point out that if a canoe.
during the day. These crisp,
The:‘reports of the ‘standing comgood lawn is to be maintained,
mittees were giver ardweresatisplant food is necessary in some
golden flakes, in milk or
“T have never known amy maintotheblack night to do a good any help. . . But here’s a note to factory. - It was decided to send
form.
Probably a couple of times
ticn that has recovered with an
tickle
the girls; . . that subtle per- Mrs. ‘(Bronskill,” with *Mrs, Phil
| deed,not for others as Scouts do,
a
season
will
suffice
for
the
appli: cream, arefull of nourishbut. for’ themselves, to do a deed ‘fume you've ‘used for winter even-. Armstrong as substitute, as leader.
cations already mentioned. [Where unbalanced fbudget."—Dr. W. S.
for this branch at the W.I. summer
of pushing that car out of its pre-- ings. will rout the little pests .
irrigation or watering can ‘be prac- Myers of Princeton University.
and they don’t like the look of yel. course. .A- rummage sale is plandicament..
-| tised the lawn can always be mainAndas:‘that public school man low ..... the reason is that it’s the. ned for‘July with Mrs. J.S. Gillies |. °° : Kelloge’s are also tasty
tained in a green, vigorous condicolor of their foes, the wasp and as convener.
tion.
One heavy. soaking once a
deavors.‘to. Oea: ‘moonlight. ex- sat at the wheel in lonely dignity bee, and
for
luncheonor
for
a
snack.
So
by instinc
Mrs.:R. Mullens the new ‘disweek is far superior to a light
. -eursion, hadnot much“pull”with and listened to the singing of the tour... And; bear t take a de- trict president spoke a few words
in mind, blue
sprinkling every night.
before bedtime. / The heat- or c0-“operation fromthe:weather spinning wheels and was amused and black arefin
e attractions if you pertaining to the annual program.
by. the. series of: slushy. thuds. as
If winter killing occurs, making
man.
ob ga AE
mud in pailfuls was thrown against would entice swarms end swarms Roll eall, a gardening hint, was ~ sealed WAXTITE inner,bag
the lawn patchy,’ this may be
answered bby twenty-two members
| the pushers, he chuckled at their of mosquitos. see
quickly remedied by loosening the
\ ‘Didyou ever a ‘al car,¢ona undignified actionsand. appearance |
assures full flavor and ovenand one visitor. No. 6 on the song
soil of the killed areas and sowing
dark, darknight,the. rain:‘apouring ‘as with grunts and-.heaves they Major
sheet was sung.
Lt. Col. P. HH.
some more seed, which may be
ity
of
Presby
teries
freshness.
Be:
sure
to
ask
-. down, theroad a mass of sticky, ‘worked like Trojans. ‘in-adilemna
Gardnerof Annprior gave an inraked in and then covered with
oozy. mud; and.‘did. you.fume:“and where brain was ‘of no. value | and Approve Ordained Women spiring address onthe. life of
for Kelloge’s—the original
sifted loam and rolled.
fret as the rear wheelsspunidly while brawn was an: imperative
Thomas McQueen, a poet andnatIt isia good practise, where a
Seventy-nine:
presbyteries
“of:the.
around, diggingthemselvesdeeper “necessity and a taste formud would
uralist, who came to. (Canada © in Corn Flakes. At grocers
lawn is thin, to apply a little seed
ang deeperinto. theslimy terrain? have been a.‘valuable’ character in- United Church ofCanada have ap- 1842 andsettled on the 4th line of
each faH, which will materially
‘everywhere. Made by KelThe speaker read
“And did: you. thenget ‘out Jand ‘gredient, even if. hastily acquired proved ordination of womento the Pakenham.
assist in maintaining that dense
ministry
of
the
church
and
26have:
some beautiful poetry and /‘prose,| —
get. behind. thatear. to- ‘do. some and as hastily discarded.
turf so much desired.
| voted against the proposal, accord- written by Mr.. McQueen. which
logg in London, Ontario.
pushingand.“when next: the «wheels
|Eventually. success| cbowned the
Frequently we get requests for }
A big, red.truck shrieks
ing
to
Rev.
T.
Albert
Moore,
D.D.,
started spinningand as they dug. ‘efforts: of the muddy. pushersand who announced compilation ‘of re-| the members found very interestinformation on,the control of white
the:
into
ing. Ahearty vote of thanks was
by and wails
still: deeper, did. ‘they:seatter tthat their: ear. moved along under its
grubs and worms... There is now
turns,’ The result of the. vote will giv enLt-aCol. Gardner.
|
dampanddirtyoozeall over your own power,
available
a
very
good
solution
for
'beacted on at the next meeting. of
Mrs, Phil Armstrong then read a
“garments, all over your:-eounten-| “This. column.has only one ‘regret; the general council which will take
the control of these pests. Take
It's a very satisfying
timely article on tomatoes. - Mrs.
- gnee, and. drive it”‘into your mouth,|‘we only wishwe.could.havehada.
two ounces or corrosive, sublimate
place
in
Ottawa,
September
1936.
T.
Hansomdisplayeda
large
poster
feeling to snuggle beglimpse . ofthose men. entering|:
ears andhair?
:
(merctiric bichloride) and add it to
‘}from the Kemptville agricultural| _
Tf-you have neverhad any such’ ‘their homes whenthey. returned|
twenty gallons of water. Sprinkle
tween the covers again
oA NEWINSTITUTE © college which showed the various
experience you. might- interview a and wish we eould have heard
the lawn with this mixture, giving
| diseases -.which _ attack potatoes.
the thought that
with
public school: principal, .a high ‘them hearing what they ‘probably|
a good application. - Two or three
school principal- and”“Apothecary heard from the rulers of theirre-|- “Mrs. ‘Robert Mullen of Braeside Favorite songs were sung with
minutes after ta piece has been
if ever it is your home |
‘HoraceD.
| spective. domiciles anent. the’ fact ‘Mrs. A. M. Stewart of Clay Bank, ‘Mrs. McMahon as pianist after watered the worms willstart comthe loss is ours,
“Twas on Friday last. “The fish- ‘that: muddy , shoes and . muddy accompanied by MissEva.‘Sutton, which the hostesses served dainty
ing.to the surface, when a further
refreshments.
anda
social
half
hour
attended
a
field:dayat
~
Matawating upand beyond White “akehad clothes never did make fitting con-.
sprinkling may be given, which
> heen very: successful, but onthe. sorts: for spotless. floors: and.‘Spic- chan. held under the. agricultural was spent.
will quickly cause their death. The
Class of the publicschool:‘yecently.
:
return trip—onthatBellamy road, and-span households.
dead or paralysed. worms may then
* Son—"Say Dad, that apple I just
After a” discussion‘on’. ‘institute
- they. were overtakenbytheveri-}
be raked up and destroyed.
ate
had
a
‘worm
init,
and
1.
ate
‘work:these
ladies
organized
a
woy Nug-|
Of writer in ‘The North Bay
© ‘table cloudburstof that night.
CONTROLLING GARDEN ~
that
too.”
Finally they became mired. oe get has the followingto say about, men’s institutewith, 12 ‘members.
DISEASE AND INSECTS
Parent—“What?
Here
drink
“of
z-z-z.
“buzz“That:
The public schoolprincipal elect: mosquitos:
- A light dressing of hydratedlime
-“Money.1
may.not:
buy
happiness,
this
water
andwash
Stdown.”
”
ng}
Cc. A. MULVIGILL, Manager.
ed to.sit comfortably atthe wheel|mosquitoes - ‘on a spring: eveni
maybe sprinkled over theiris in},
Vibe unhappy in ‘But Junior shookhis head.“Aw, .
ntic atmos- ‘but with it you.can
MeGonigal
Block « Phone 611 .
‘early
spring,
which
sweetens
the
as the high school man andthe’ surely spoils the roma
|}
omfort, Bs
:
they lef 7im walk down.” ee
u
2 apothecaryman™went bravely‘out: phere and ordinary. fly dope.a
er,

ment, and easyto digest.

AN THENIGHT.

Kelloggs

distance. Anotherfire~

wwosen och

FOR BREAKFAST

mot yours. i"

The G. F. Macnab_.

Agency

napoe

a

ee

Pago, butif suchisthecase,itwas a“eS because:

mn!

getcent‘election:campaigns: than in& some.’a.L towdecades |
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: _ Children...

_Adults”

-

oe
ae 4.10Ppm.

2.30 pm.

“We-2e—120”

MOVIETENE #

ace

AND

Mirae

VITARPHONE

“oe -

[Peme June 21-22

de
ee 25

ee:Sheridan ss of|

ve

(Popeye The Sailor) SOUVENIRS
SONG WRITERS OF THE:
GAY NINETIES.
KEEPING TIME
_ SATURDAY ‘MATINEE
2 ONLY
.
BURN 7EM UP BARNES
~ AperialeChapter 6)

= 2”"900.5e—25¢ Suckers, Not Ganie Fish,

Adults - - - 38e-5e—38e

_ Sacrificed Is Finding
of Inspector ©

That thousands of Ottawariver
fish were killed by the closing of
the Victoria Island section. of the
Ontario Hydro Commission dam at

_IN—-

}} the Chats Falls power development

was verified by George S. Leach
department of fish and game supervisor for Ottawa, Carleton, Rus1 sett and Prescott counties, However, Mr. Leach said reports from
| Toronto that the majority of the

‘Star of
Midnight

WeestPoint
of the Air

WE AIM TO‘PLEASE-

Children

9.15 p.m.

Ginger Rogers

-Maureen O'Sullivan

oe —IN—

‘SHORT.‘SUBJECTS

Second Show +.

William Powell

Robert Young: '

CarNo.99

“Thousandsof
of*Fish|
F

"First Show ee zs 7:30pm,

Wed.Bhs,
Fume26 - 27 |

“Wallace Beery

“Fred MacMurray
Sir.
7 Guy Standing _

| WantonK
Killing of

|

fish killed were game fish was ineorrect;
It was suckers that died

by the thousands, he said, and only

‘a few game fish were among these
trapped by the closing of the dam.
The dam was closed on June 2nd

SHORT SUBJECTS ~
TOPNOTCHERS ©

eee

SHORT SUBJECTS _
DONE TN OTL.

“ DUMBELL LETTERS

ang he investigated the situation
lon dune 4,
Mr: Leach said, farmers were

‘carrying the fish away in bags and
after looking over the situation he
made a check for gamefish.

In seven bags

—

Dare.
However, Skip takes a hand and
he pumps new courage and understanding into the boy.
The pair
seeing Big Mike flying a rickety
crate that momentarily threatens
to fall apart, Little Mike leaps into’
a plane intent upon emulatinghis
fathers earlier stunt of rescuing
him from the plane.
The old
plane falls apart in flames and
Little Mike, landing his ship on the
Jake into which it has fallen,swims
under water through a lake of fire
‘to rescue his father. - Out of this
heroic act comes @ real understanding, Little Mike gets a- grip. on
himself, Big Mike is reinstated and
the childhood lovers are reunited,
(Cast: Wallace Beery, Robert
Young, Maureen O’Sullivan, Lewis
Stone, James Gleason, Rosalind
Russell, Russell Hardie,...Henry
Wadsworth Robert Livingston, Robert Taylor and Frank .Conroy.

only

one game

fish a pickerel, was found.

The

eae

farmer had kept it alive so that if
the game warden refused to let
him keep it, it could be returned to
the river.
On June 3rd Mr.
Leach said he had reports that three
sturgeon were caught, but he could
not verify this.
‘; bullet intended for Dalzell killing
STAR OF MIDNIGHT
On a second visit to the site, Mr.
- “Star of: Midnight,’?- a comedy Jerry, and all the menaces to Mary.
Leach
said he found hundreds of
Smith
(Donna)
being
eliminated,
mystery,. is the O’Brien theatre
dead fish, lying along a sectionof
feature for Wednesday and Thurs-. back she goes to. her show and
‘a sluice between two islands.
Mr.
eventual marriage with Dalzell.
day, June26th and. 27th.
Leach said he discussed the situa(Cast: William Powell, Ginger
‘Moving ata.speedy. pace. with
tion with the superintendent of the
William Powell as Dailzell, a char- Rogers, Paul Kelly,Gene Lockhart,
power development and an agreeacter decidedlysimilar to that por- Relph Morgan, Leslie Fenton, J.
ment had been reached that will
trayed: by. him in-“The ThinMan,” Farrell MacDonald, Russell Hopremedy the situation in other
ton,
Vivien
Oakland
and
Robert
interest .is. created. immediately,
years,
Emmett
O'Connor.
puilds continually and. ‘winds. up
| The same situation prevailedlast
with a climaxthat is likely both to
year, Mr. Leach added. Next year,
baffie and thrill. those who have
WEST POINT OF THE AIR
either the sluice between the is' made advance conclusions..
“West Point of ‘the Air,” a rolands will be shut off altogether or
Sauve man-about-town Dalzell
mance and drama, is the O’Brien
if opened up, the water will be aldelves into criminologyas a hobby. theatre feature for Monday and
lowed to remain there until after
Currently agog about Mary Smith, Tuesday, June 24th and 25th.
July and will be withdrawn slowly
_ “Star of Midnight,” show star,
to allow the fish to swim free and
The
locale
is
Randolph
Field.
In
whom he has never met, his heart
mot be trapped.
stops when over the. phone she the beginning, ‘Captaine Carter is
Mr. Leach added that he made a
asks him to. use‘his ‘influence in the commanding officer and Big].
lengthy report to the department
Mike
is
one
of
the
first
Army
fliers.
preventing a’ columnist from writorthe situation at Chats Falls, outing about her. Promising help,he Both have children, Little Mike
lining what he had seen and heard
being
the
playmate
of
Phil
and
| _ makes ia date: with: Tennant, who is)
By B.M.
. 4 and what had been done about the
slain en route to ‘Dalzell’s apart- childhood sweetheart of Skip, Car-matter.
He had received several
ter’s
children.
Years
pass;.
both
ment. (With love and2 desire to
complaints, and doubtless the defollow his hobby spurring him, he boysgo to West ‘Point, where, durA.very successful meeting of the partment at Toronto had. also,
first puts. the.“screws on gangster ing his cadet days. Little Mike be- Arnprior cub pack was held on about the killing of game fish but
comes infatuated with Dale. Grad- Thursday evening, June 3; in Me- Kinlan,
his investigations did not show any
Then as. the. ‘situations become. uated they return to Randolph, Lechlin’s grove.
foundation for the reports.—Otwith
Dare’following,’
to
start
their
dramatically complicated and the
Meeting opened. with a brief tawa Citizen.
flying’
career.
Carrying
.on
|
his
two policemen,
‘Doremus
and
drill.and march, the pack being
(Considerable indignation exists
Cleary, give ita-wild comedy tinge liaison..with Dale, much to- ‘Big goer the command of Cub Leader here ang there inthe district conMike’s. and Skip’s amiazement,. E. Osborne, . Inspection of the
solution
crime.’
by their practical
cerning; the fish fatalities and des~ antics, and Dalzell gets mixed up Little Mike cracks up his ship and | cubs byAssistant Cub Master B. pite official assurances to the conseverely
injures
his
pal.
Phil.
Murphy disclosed the fact that
_ with a high powered lawyer, ClasLosing his nerve and wanting to some of the boys must be excellent trary some fisherman seem to be of
-son, whose wife, Jerry, turns out
forces him to take tree climbers ‘and evidently pre- the opinion that more game fish
to be one of his old friends; the quit, Big Mike
perished than need be.
in ja hair‘his
test;
which
results
ferred trees covered with gum, if
yarn takes on. a dramatic mystery.
raising
bit
of
flying
that:
causes
Big
ponecould judge from the Soiled
tinge in-which all the characters
USE EGG WHITE
“Mike to go up and be dropped into hands,
-seamper through a ‘mazethat plays
Custard
filling will not soak into.
down
it
g
Bringin
plane.
boy’s
the
The
hob with any senseof logic.
gear, Mike ~The -collection, taken up by ‘pie crust if the white of an egg is
-Jawyer breaks. down and. confesses safely, mimug landing’
Frankie
‘Sanders,
yielded
the
sum
brushed over crust before pouring
and is court“>that heisthekiller of the “aman wallopshis officer-son
Although in: custard.
broken hearted of | twenty-three cents.
Nowa
ed.
martial
slayof:
accused
clientis
whomhis.
this week’s collection was slightly
ing. The amateur detective is al- commercial flier, he is disillusioned ‘less than: last week’s, it shows a
ned to
determi
has
who
son,
his
in
: most of the spot, only to be saved’},
decided: improvement over the col- Wall, Arthur Goodfellow, Francis
bythe quickness of. his butler, the quit the service and go away with lection of two. weeks ago.
Galligan, Jimmie Gillies, Russell
The game chosen for the evening Gardner, Pat HaH, Beverley Shaw,
was one requiring both speed and Jackie Sproule, Frankie Sanders,
‘| skill and proved to be very inter- Dickie Pell, Billy Waldron, Gerald
Omitted
from last
esting. © The winning team wais Davidson.
captained by. Harris Hobbs. A 200 week’s list was Clement Wall.
Attendance at the meeting is
- yard race, in which all the boys
took part, was held; the winner, gradually increasing and the boys
a are to be congratulated for the in| Arthur Turquotte, receiving
wooden cut-out of Popeye the terest they are showing.
Cubs
Sailor,
‘who attend the meetings are learn“Present at the meeting were the ing something and at the same
oe following twenty-two cubs: (Har- time are enjoying themselves.
It was decided, at the meeting, to
‘ris Hobbs, Bert Armitage, Howard

WHEN YOUR GIRL IS AWAY ON
VACATION
. AND THE THOUGHT OF

A POSSIBLE “SUMMER ROMANCE" AAS
YOU WORRIED ...
Head off competition by
frequent inexpensivestation-

KubNooze |

- AHANDY

POCKET TREAT

Slater, Arthur Turquotte, Leo Des-

ormia,. ‘Maurice Keaney, Perley
{ Shaw,Brian .. Mulvihill, ‘Robert
Guselle, James Galligan, Clement

to-station Long Distance
calls.
@ Night rates on “Anyone”

(station-to-station) calls
NOW BEGIN AT 7 P.M.
J. 3. GARDINER

Adesaget

Arnpriorites To

Renfrew Service|}IDAYS OF

YORE!

oem

“Mot.and Wed.

“EVENINGS|

Page Three

An Overseas Padre
Beloved by All

The largest number of men on
parade in Renfrew for many years
was witnessed on Sunday afternoon when the Renfrew branch of
the Canadian Legion held its first
local church parade and divineservice.
Members of the Lanark and
Renfrew Scottish regiment under
the command of Lt.-Col. P. H.
hold a special meeting for the pur- Gardner, M.C., V.D., also entered
band.
pose of organizing a cub
in the activities of the day.
Anyone who can assist the cubs
Legionnaires from zone 17 of the
in this undertaking should doso.
Canadian Legion, together with

Cyclists were agitating for

This Week 15 Years Ago

at
im-

A plebiscite was being held to
Smiths determine whether Mattawa, SturFalls.
geon Falls or North Bay would be
Mrs. Wm. Russett died at De- the county town of Nippisine.
Dr. W. L. Tait
aitdied

at

war’S.

Mrs. Archibald McVicar ‘died at
Pakenham.
Adam Miller, formerly of Pakenham, dieg in Almonte.
John-King and Miss Mary Beatrice Costello were married.
Miss Myrtle Johnston and Harry
Boyle were married in Huntley.
Miss Evelyn Moreton and J.
Sedley Steen were marriedat Pakenham.
Mrs. Farquharson was chosen as
president of St. Andrew’s W.M.S.
other ex-service men and the Lanin Pakenham.
ark and. Renfrew. Scottish regiment
Miss Erma Osborne was a prizegathered on the campus of the
winner at the examinations at ‘On-_
Renfrew collegiate institute, formtario ladies’ college at Whitby.
ed their parade formation and parRobert Fulton was unanimously *
aded up Raglan street with the declared elected as councillor in,
fcllowing bands in' attendance: The
Walter
succeeding
Pakenham,
R.C.H.A. band of Kingston, under
OS
‘Wood deceased.
the command of Lt. F. W. Coleman,
L.R.A.M., AJR.C.M., director of

music; the Almonte Citizens band

work

provements to the road between
Renfrew ang Arnprior.

Decreereteecw

Intent on Hearing Again

were engaged at bridge
Chapleau.

Quick Relief
for Women
Women need not endure periodic
pains and headaches. They can spare
themselves this suffering by taking

ZUTOO TABLETS.

Mrs. Allen

Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved
in 30 minutes of severe pain and
headache, wrote saying: “Every
woman in the land should know

about ZUTOO TABLETS and what
they will do.” Just try the tablets
and know for yourself hew quickly
they stop the pain.

yar

This Week 80 Years Ago.| UNASDansae ogra

the Carleton Place Citizen’s band,
and the pipe band of the Lanark
Dr. Ward. died after a lengthy|.
and. Renfrew Scottish regiment illness.
which was resplendent in its new
There was a building -boom at
headdress.
Norway Bay.
the
Mss Lavina Williams and Walter
The parade drew up. before
a
and
are
King
were married.
squ
.
Low
on
ph
cenota
wreath was placed. by Captain . Miss Hughena ‘Cameron returned|GENERAL Insurance agent, Sucin hon- from a western trip.
Harry Dean, M.C. and bar,
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
The
James A. Gilmour and Miss Jenor of the fallen comrades.
and
Aecident companies repren
nie Thurlow were married.
last post and: the reveille were the
sented fare the best. Office in
of
ist
of
solo
et
formerly
corn
Smith,
J.
the
H.
d
Mrs.
by
sounde
the TownHall.
of the R.C.H.A. band. At the con- Braeside, died: at Hillsdale, Mass.
,
|
the
Rev. Mr. Vissoy took over the
clusion of these ceremonies,
parade continued. to the head. of pastorate of Pakenham Methodist | | C. A, Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.
te church.
Raglan. street, where = the salu
John Costello, formerly of Arn- BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
| was taken by the Rev. Col. Arch
., prior, was accidentally killed at _ Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
D.S.0
G.,
C.M.
,
Scott
G.
F.
on
deac
of Grand Rapids, Mich.
ete. Money to loan.
Office
of Quebec, who was the speaker
Miss Laura Lumsden completed
John street, opposite Bell Telethe afternoon.
All traffic wag closed on Raglan her musical studies at the Ottawa _ phone office.
street and many traffic officers conservatory of music.
The Canada Atlantic announced
were in evidence discharging. their
Ralph Slattery, L.L.B.
The parade consisted of that two trains would be run each
duty.
about 1,000 men and came to a halt way every day between Ottawa, BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, —
in the Renfrew fair grounds before Pembroke ang Madawaska..
ete.
Money to loan on favorthe speakers’ platform.
able terms. Office in the CarAbout 5,000: civilians were in atuso Block, John street.
|tendance, many of ‘whom were
legion
the
visitors accompanying
J. B. Behan of Fitzroy “Harbor
George M. Bleakney
naires from Pembroke, Arnprior,
e du Fort.
Almonte, Carleton. Place, Smiths leased a hotel at Portag
sBARRISTER. Solicitor and ‘Notary.
Charles Wiliams left for Cowan
Falls, Perth and Ottawa.
7 ville to finish his trade as a paint- _ Public. ‘Moneyito loan .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

gia

R
FREE POWEffers

“The HydroElectric Power Commission of Ontarioo

electric current FREE OFCHARGEto operate Electric Pumps to

-.. provide waterunderpressurefor.Household Sanitary Systems ~
in allthe Farm Homesandthe Homes ii n Hamlets (not including summercottages).
9»

This gives you city«conveniences at noo operating cost and

only a small investmentforpumps and sanitary equipment.

Be

‘A complete “EMCO”.quality.Bathroom —~ toilet, wash-

:
a asinand bath—canbehadfor as little a8... 8
|
from.
water
running
Anefficient Electric Pumpto. supply

well:or spring costs only$71.00 up.
Noneed anylongertoput. up with primitive, unsanitary...
conditions, Terms ‘if desiredon both Bathroom and Pump.
37

- Write for Mlustrated Bookletand complete information

"FOR:SALE BY.

“THE."PRESH.‘FLOW.

oF“Can beusedwhere ‘fresha 2

“directfroma: the well is. Tequired. hae
"Capacity,250.
gallons 3per. hour. -Small: B z
oe 4/6:HP. 140 Volt Motor, 80. eyele or:25.©
Extra for 30gallon, Galvanized) Tan

Chas.W. Powell

|

nMFG. CO., LTD.
EMPL
’
pu
Toronto:

~Winsipes

Va neouver

G. H. Moles.

This Week 40 Years Ago

Anad, in The Chronicle won't

wash off in the rain.

er.
- Edward and George Kimberley

“Suite 811 Ottawa. Elettrie Bldg.
Sparks§
St, Ottawa, Ont,
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- DUGO_STORY.

| she: carried white iris and delph-

rObitmary

| inium:-with maidenhair fern.
~~
|. Little Miss. Edna, youngniece of} IOHN MONTGOMERY

-i day, June 12th, at the home of |
| her daughter, Mrs. Alexander Me| Arthur, Renfrew; of Mrs. James L.

Miller, .a native of Lochwinnoch.

‘The late Mrs, Miller had been enjoying her usual good health up

the bride, actingas flower girl, was - The funeral of John Montgomery.
cA pretty wedding ceremony was dressed. inwhite dotted organdie! was held on Saturday, June 15th, until the. day previous to her
death, which was a shock to her
ek |solemnized in St. Johns Anglican -with hat to match and carried ...af. rom the residence ofhis nephew, friends.
basket
of
‘pretty
mixed
flowers.’
HughJohn Montgomery, fifth line
a |church, Antrim, on “Wednesday, |
Deceased, whose maiden name
‘The wedding music was played
2 June 12th when Miss RuthEliza- by Mrs. ‘Charlie Brown, sister. of of Huntley, to. St. Paul’s United was Elizabeth McArthur, was born
church, Carp, and interment was in at Goshen, a daughter of the late
|beth Story youngest daughter of Mr. the bride.
the Présbyterian cemetery, third Mr. and Mrs. John McArthur, and
3 Tiam, equippedwith:‘the latest andMrs, George: Story of Kinburn, |. Miss Luella Dugo, sister of the line of Huntley
. Rev. R. C. Eakin had resided in Goshenfor @
| num‘groom; and Mr, (Clarence story, ecnducted the services.
-ber of years.
:
radio:test instrumentsfor there- “was united in “marriage- with| Mr, brother of. the bride, acted as witMr. Montgomery who was in his
After her marriage. to James
‘John Wesley Dugo,only» son of'
84th year, has been in poor health Miller, she spent the remainder of
: pairing of radio receivers at your Mr. John S. Dugo of Pakenham nesses. |
dinner
ceremony,
the
‘Following
for the past year and his death oc- -her years in Lochwinnoch, where
and the late Mrs.Dugo.
—
wasserved. at the home of the curred on Friday morning at the she was a member of the .Presbyhome or atmy shop. _Tust call.
. The ceremony was performed by bride’s parents, after which the ‘home of his nephew,
He has terian church.
the Rev. P. Caiger-Watson of Gal- young couple.motored. to. the home farmed in Huntley township all his
Her husband, James Miller, died
a
wearing
thebride
life and was actively engaged up about five years ago.
etta.
The bride..was given in of the groom,
to
to the past few years.
marriage by her father andlooked ‘pink crepe suit with felt hat.
Left are five daughters, Mrs. A.
He is survived by a number of Jamieson of Horton; Mrs. J. Shaw,
charming in a gown of white satin match, where a reception was held,
: aeAtHand
reof
number
iord’S Phot
large
a
by
attended
nephew
sand nieces, Nephewsare: Renfrew; Mrs. Mills, Alberta; Mrs.
o Sho and.lace. made on long lines. with
Hugh John, William and Irwin C. Smith, Bonnechere Point and
accessories to match. Her veil of latives, and friends.
Montgomery, all of Huntley, and Mrs. Alex. McArthur, Renfrew,
James K. Montgomery of Kirkland and four sons, Alexander of MilLake; nieces are: Miss Harriett net; Stanley and Manley of Ren-

~ennethHandford

Montgomery, of Carp; Mrs. T. H. frew, and Mervyn at home; one
Owens of Brampton and Mrs. A. S. sister, Mrs. Robert Storie of ‘Cas-

McLaren of Arnprior.
‘Pallbearers were Messrs. T. MeCormick, Graham Hodgins, Hardy
Armstrong, George Olive, Robert
Carruthers and Herman
Armstrong.

tleford, and a brother, Andrew McArthur of Goshen.
The funeral was on Saturday afternoon and burial was in the
Goshen cemetery.

MRS. JAMES MELLER

For cleaning an electric toaster a
small new paint brush is most effi-

me

.
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The death occurred on Wednes- cient.

TEE A

[WEDDED |
McGONIGAL—BRUNETTE

white accessories.
Therese, younger sister of the
bride, wore a powder blue crepe
~ frock trimmed with white, and.
and blue crepe shoes. Her bouquet

A charming wedding. took place,
at Temiskaming, Que. Tuesday
morning, June 4, at nine o’clock,
when Rose Anna Brunette, second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. Bru-

nette, Temiskaming, was united in
marriage to Jerome C. McGonigal,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John McGonigal, Callander, and formerly of
Arnprior .
Rev. E. A. Letang performed the
ceremony, during which Mrs, T.
Clement sang “Ave Maria” and a
hymn to the Sacred Heart.
‘Mrs.
H. Beauchamp was at the organ.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a full length white
satin gown trimmed with angelskin
lece.
She wore a veil held in
place by a wreath of orange blossoms and falling to a short train,
and carried a shower bouquet of
cream roses, lilies of the valley
and maidenhair fern. Her slippers
were of white crepe.
Miss Jeanne Brunette was bridesmaid, frocked in pink silk tulle
point desprit which featured three
nerrow flounces falling from the
knees to the floor.
She wore a
wide-brimmed pink crepe hat,
with blue ribbon trimming to
match her pale blue

velvet

ETT

sash

was of pink carnations and fern.
Mrs. Brunette, mother of the
bride, wore a brown dress of
‘heavy silk crepe with corsage of
pink carnations.
The groom’s
mother was dressed in a navy blue
dotteg ensemble of silk crepe and
wore a corsage of pink carnations.

After the ceremony a wedding

breakfast was served at the home

of the bride’s parents, to more than
70 guests, the table being decorateq with pink carnations and roses

and centred with a five-tier wed-

ding cake.

Mr. and Mrs. MecGonigal left
amid showers of confetti om a
honeymoontrip to Ottawa and
Montreal on their way to Temiskaming.
They will spend a few
days at the home of the groom’s
parents at Callander.
- For travelling the pride wore a
blue and peach crepe ensembie
with blue hat and matching accessories.
Miss
Jeanne
Brunette
caught the bride's bouquet.
The
ycung couple received many lovely
gifts.
_Among those from out-of-town
who attended the ceremony were
Mr. and Mrs. J. MecGonigal, Cal-.
lander; Peter McGonigal, Cailander, and Percy Collins, Sudbury.

LATTE
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| JUNE ECONOMY VALUES
i

ES

|

The Province of Ontario, one of the richest areas of its size in

the world, with great per capita resources of soil, mineral-

bearing. rocks, forests, lakes andrivers, homes, farmsteads,-

factories, cities, towns and villages, now comes to its share_ holders—the people —with the soundest securities that can be
. offered—the bonds of yourown Province. so

The store is full of opportunities to save

on those things you need right now

offers

Dainty Pastel
Crepe

$$ 20,000,000

Jacket

‘THE TREASURER OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO
os

FROCKS

|PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
| 234%, and 3% Debentures
(Non- Callab le)
. 2ry%Debentures, dated June 15, 1938, due June 15, 1937. |

i

3% Debentures, dated June. 15, 1935, due June 15,1940.
- Coupons June 15 and December 15.

Definitive Debentures

registerable as to principal only.

Principal and Interest payable ii n lawful money of Canada at
the Canadian Bank of Commerce in the Cities of Toronto, _

cae

.
: “Moutreal,
Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Flalifax and St. John,
Canada, or at any Province of Ontario Savings Office, at the

holder’soption. —

Women’s and

Misses Sizes.

Ladies’ Cotton Crepe

Gowns and Pyjamas 98¢e

New
andattractive styles. Stock up for warm weather at this special price. Sizes, Small, Medium

Dainty fine quality cotton crepe gowns.
and Large.

Priinted

ee TheseDebentures are a direct obligation of the Province of

oo

" __ Ontario,:authorized by act of the Legislature of theProyince,. ©
| cand area- charge | as to principal and interest upon the

Consolidated. ‘Revenue Fundof the Province,and are issued |

.

Remarkable value ii n exceptionally smart frocks
in woven stripes and printed crepes, perfectly
' tailored with every care given to styling and
Women’s and Misses’ sizes 14 to 44.
trims.

: under authority of statutes of Ontario, 25 George V;» Chapter50.
« Messrs. Long and Daly)
“ChegaOpinion of

Priced at $395

ISSUE PRICES”
23%Debentures,due.1937—100 yielding 234% to ssisturity,”a
:2
3%,Debentures, due. 1940—100 yielding 370 to maturity. 2
Plus accruedis
interest in each case.

"WHERE ToPURCHASE BONDS|

-Boa
ve Applications4for.the above loan.will be received by any Branch
‘ ofthe Province‘of:Ontario ‘SavingsOfficeor may be made direct °°

;

8
to. the. ‘Treasury. Department, Parliament Buildings, Queen’

Se

lovely frocks.

Perfect quality sheer clear
and ringless. They are
splash proof and snag resisting in all desirable
- summershades. Sizes814
‘te 1014. Ask for Business
Girl Hose. -

Women’s and Misses’
Crepe Dresses $3.95 Bathing Suits 1.49 to 4.75

| $200:$500;and$1,000.|

ONS

portance embodied in these

Silk Hose

Tailored Shirting Stripe and

DENOMINATIONS

Ba ‘Park, Toronto, Ontario.

smartly styled Jacket Frocks
in pastel shades individual
~ styles. You will find every
detail that is of any style im-

Business Girl Chiffon

PaEe Be

Interim Debentures iin bearer form. will beayail ; le for delivery’ .

is on or about June?
20,1985. Be

or the purposes:
a“The:_proceeds of this.issue will beutilizedfo
including GovernmentServices such
Act
thesaid
inPensi
i
ae‘a
-mentioned
s.old°Ag
e
ons,
Mothe
rs? Allo
wances, Hospitalization,

a Unemployment Relief, Education and General Administration. | . a
oe J believethis to be. a. most attractive issueand amsure ‘that a
the.confidence shown: by. purchasers‘will’ be amply. rewarded.
- Let this be our watchwordfor progress:‘BUY:£HE. BONDS: OF;

oe YOUR owN PROVINC re

| White
| Gloves

Whether for swimming or for Sun bathing you
will find smart suits in this selection. One
piece styles in Black, Navy, Red, Green, Cruise
Blue, Orange. Sizes 34 to 44.

Priced from $1.49 to $4.75 .

“Give your costume that right summery accent
with white accessories. Our unusually wide
assortment of white gloves, fashionably styled,
inslip-on styles. ~ Lace cuffs, organdie trim,
Fabrics in plain tailored styles, cotton and silk
mesh, Fancy silk mesh. ‘Sizes 6 to 8.

AD: 59. 69
79 and DSc

SPECIAL for FRIDAY and SATURDAY >

120 Only Women’s andMisses’ ; 00

1) . V 0 il e

and Celeanese Dresses

No Exchange—No Approvals—No Refunds
die trim, in most attractive styles, plain
Dainty Pastel Printed Voiles with smart organtrim.
Sizes range from 14 to 44. An expastel Celanese erepes in self and contrasting
special price—$1L00.
cellent opportunity to buy a summer supplyat this

Prime Minister andProvincial Treasurer: 0)
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Your Favorite

Shopping Centre

Pay Cash and Buy For Less
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Opening].“WEDDED|

| whitetulle ¥washeldiin1 place with!
sia wreath of orange blossoms, and
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Local News [qOjbituary

ments.
looked. over, . -Wampole'sBel-Zemafor eczema
clea
ned ‘Havethem
and pressed.
Put into and all skin diseases. Price $1.

800d shape andsave money.Suits | Fully guaranteed:

_. Meade 'to measureat

© O’'Toole’s: drug

LOCALNENWs
VS|

-

i

MRS.EJ.DAVIES

anes

Get price

- Funeral of the late Mrs,-E. J,

.

ee

Page

Cool
Crisp

s on Chesterfield Suites |” Get’ your Inn
er Spring Mat.
away on atMathewson’s, .
; tresses at Mathewson’s,
Thursday, June 13th, wis from her
Mis
s
Ann
ie
Ste
ven
son
is
on
a
appearwith the Essex Community late home
Mr. Kenneth Ww. Mor
on Saturday afternoon, holiday period, having goneto visi
gan of
Playerg in..an“eight weeks’ sched-. June
t Cornwall spent the wee
15th, and was very largely friends in Kirkland Lake and
k-end in
Sud- town. »
{uleof recent Broadway plays.
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NEW POLKA DOT SOITS

Children’s Pure Wool

C

BATHINGSUITS 6 1yrs

Ladies Bathing Suits by Monarc
h |
.

NOTICE

,
O8¢ |

See our Range of New

{Lumber
| Millwork
| Builders Hardware
Cement
| AF, Campbell & Son

|

|

E. D. Osborne & Son

Pe

|Planer
| Shavings
| 25ea Load

ENAMEL WARE

Green and Ivory—The bright clean war
e looks

MONARK REFRIGERATOR’

|

$20

Electric Irons—$2.35, $3.50,
$6.90

-_ BLUEBERRIES

219.

BEAVER

qe

|

fl

SALMON 14'sTin Ze

GOLDEN WAX -

_ GREEN REFUGEE _

1

-Richmello

¢

No.2

a

ire 1 Ib. Tin 39e¢
|

C.C.M. BICYCLES $32.50, $35.00

J. H. McKerracher & Son
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SWEETPICKLES
Ola
City “(with

- COFFEE! tb. Pkt. 25¢

* who. fought the fire in the bush.

TEA Ib. Pkt. A9e

PROMOTION LIST

‘CORNED

25¢

RASPBERRY JAMs 15e
Pectin).

EEF

. - Cook's Friend a

RAKINGPOWDER1m. 123

| BAKING POWDER: n.1m19e

A Westonis

| MOLASSES SNAPS” Ib.
: - 5 oe ~Australian Sultan
a

Latin), Joseph Griffin (without
Latin and
French),
Raymond
Hahn.
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=

i PUPIL Sg 410

et Robertson, Dorothy Cunningham, Donald Streich, Howard Pat-

terson, Delta McConnell, Ann Osborne, Muriel Crogie, Fernand
Beauchamp. .
Class. II—Warren
Campbell,

Lumsden, Donat - Goulet,

lefeuille

equal, Elizabeth Nitz,

Doris Rafter, Rolland Carriveau,
Leslie Dagenais, Edith -Clarke,
William Box, Isobel McCreary,
| Basil Poole, Kenneth Holbein,
‘| Steen Caldwell, Myrtle VanDusen,
Elizabeth Gardner.

aa

]

: = = = a

5c |) Oranges ...19¢, 25¢, 35¢_
Grap

‘Ib.

. ‘(Class I—George Shannon, Robert
Carss, Leonard Chabot, Muriel
Ring.
(Class II—Phyllis Hobbs, Margar-

Kenneth Gilmour and Wilfred Bel-

10c |

efruit

©

©

@

eee

we eg

5c.

Grapefruit ....2 for 19¢

/ Lemons, doz ..., : ..23¢

| PBMPKIN,21's “1 Tab
le Apples, doz...31¢

qe CLAMS an Te
eo

Cooking Onions 2Ib 19¢_
elias ree
Fresh Tomatoes, Ib. 17¢
_ |DOEoo)eles 23qo _NewCabbage, Ib....
6¢. |

|soap”eaeses], Head Lettuce, head 15c|

| CHIPSOtem te | Asparagus. 4bunch25¢ ||

: iS : BRILLO : 2 : Sete : B
B nT aad : Sas A |
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(Continued from page one)

Viola

12 ox, Tin

“Domino

MACARONI
Standard
a

Thomas

FORM H to FORM I

Pienie

RAISINS—
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Kinghan and family ‘wish to
thank their friends and neighbors for their many acts of kindness during the fire at their
_home and after; also the men

Domino —

|) Crosse & Blackwel Vs
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SS

.

: Early Morning

ip

~

gem,

COAL OIL 5 gallons for $1.00

‘Credit—Weldon
garet Sherlock,
‘Melinda Taylor,
mann, Theodore

5

Pountney, MarMarion Hogan,
Welland NeuGagne,- James

Griffin, Gordon Etherington, Lorne

Fraser and Eileen Swant equal, |
Harold Sadler and John Jamieson
equal, Mary Cannon, Margaret De- |

| Vine, R. J. Craig, Henry Stavenow,

Rita Briscoe, Reta Boese,. John

Baker, Wilfrid Scheel, .- Evelyn
Tourangeau equal, Richard Powell,

| Arlie Pell.

COMMERCIAL CLASSES

The following havé been award-}€d Commercial Diplomas.
(Class I—Ella Cunningham, Kenneth Vear, Viola Lapierre. |
|
Class. Hi—Raymond
McCabe,

~ | Catherine-Reid, Henry Murdoch,
‘| Claire Mulvihill,
Jean’ Wallace.

Athol Moorhead,
.
ae

Class HI—Cochrane . Cunningham, Bernagd Grace, Everett Lea- |
arnes,

Verner: Moor-.

house, Clai¥e Barnes.
_ Credit—Plargaret St.

Hilaire,

age, Gerald Davidson.

SAVES YOU MONEY
EVERY DAY

GREATER
VALUES FOR
SUN

Friday - Saturday - Monday|
&

Glasses
25c 50c

Shu-Milk
25€

Kleenex
200’s

PHONE 275
WE DELIVER

STORE

M’A
ofme
Magne
sia 16 oz 3oc Freezone...
‘N
l T,Past
e.........29¢ Kolynos T Pas
te 82¢,48¢

Fa

Colgate’s T..Paste vane19¢_ ‘Wash Cloths eee 5e ae

BATHING CAPS19¢, 35¢ 49c¢
Taleum Powder Ige17e “Mecca Oint.10¢, 37¢,
69¢

Noxema... 27c, 54¢, $1.08

~

e

D&R Cream 29¢,

52¢,89¢
Velvetta Balm..25c,39¢ Wriclev’s Gum4 for
15e

Tiz Foot FISHERMEN’S

-

EXTRASPECIAL
Bath
Tablets
Regular
29¢_ 25c ea. 2 for.43c}

™ SPINNERS

PEPSODENT ()

Tooth Powder
23c 39c_

DO-RONO Filme

do 59 98

Niagara Maid |

Grape Juice Lime Juice
BUC.

Films
and

s
t
n
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In 48th Year of charges
of many men failing to re- GAMES.[POSTBONED©
"Rainfall caused.postponementof Ottawa Exhibition port for. -work, yet drawing their
relief allotments as usual; he had,
‘pall‘games. schedulediin the.Bete|:

For fire protection —- appeatance—permanence., and. .economy — roof with STATITE -

ECONOMY ROOFING.
a
Made in “Council Standard”
— the best grade of metal - A

he said a confidential list and knew

dates

for

roofing sold ia

| games here next’ week; Beachburg: There willl be one full week, all
‘plays here‘on Thursday,June. 27th, day and until. late into the “night,
and, Pembroke:~comes ‘hereon. Sat- from August. 19 to August 24, and
urday, June,29th. - Arnprior plays: -the-directors and management proin Renfrew on Monday, aune ath, mise that the exhibition:‘this year

TENNIS. AT.NIGHT.

Canada -—-

F

“Superior” and “‘Redcliffe’’ .

the “who were on relief, who were tak“BALL. GAMES NEXT. WEEK Ottawa exhibition are drawing
ing their turns at work and who.
“Arnpriorhas. two: scheduled, ball near,this time for. its 48th:year.
were not.
‘Once more the

THE NON BULGE
CROSS RIB.

’ brands, from sheets 36inches -

wide by .6-7-8-9 and. 10 feet.
Jong. STATITE is easy: t0-.-]_

Councillors: pelieveg‘there should
be an early meeting of the relief).
committee when Mr. Bond should
be asked for more specific information concerning his statements of

erect. — for new roofs-or re ~]
, roofing. Write for a sample. |

THESTATITE. \
NATE

SUPERIOR BARN VENTILATOR

|} will excel the wonderful successes men drawing relief, neglecting. to

+e

-Floodlights: provide “for: night ofprevious years,|
report for work and able to pur: playing’ on the courts of a Carleton: » “There areso many stellar fea- chase beer. —
Place tennis club,:
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“DEPOSITED BASS FRY.
A large quantity of bass fry ar- to know. that the renowned maes- Bullard to produce his list and
IT TURNS into THE
riving at Carleton (Place from the tro, Giusseppe Creatore, will be substantiate his statements.
WOOD. AND HOLDS
Two
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eS depositediin Mississippi lakes.
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that
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other
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has
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‘ poned to Wednesday evening,July \other outdoor presentation. . There
ten-mile stretch ofgravel road
county grant in addition to a share cessful. An attempt is to be made
1 the. storm rit‘the vane- swings again. 3
17th. ‘The ecard is to be presented will be dances, singing, comedy
on highway No. .17, between
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,
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that.
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r
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and posters. giving details .“of. the with ravishing costumes.
reservations.
They
future and: this work weuld
Concerning tests applied to the remain on
various bouts are being distributed.
The night program will conclude
“THE.
will be registered and punished if
provide employment for a
fire
engine
brought
here
last
week
throughout the valley.
with a spectacular fireworks disThis is not the first
number of Arnprior men.
and concerning which engine there they leave.
time that the law was proposed 70
“NORTH LANARK SOFTBALL play.
' FOR DIVISION STREET
were street rumors that it was not
In the afternoon, instead of the
Councillor D. J. Campbell of all that could be desired, Deputy- deal with the incorrigible dusky
- Five teams have entered in the
Like preOCFo &AaN A D ANorth Lanark softball league. The revue; there will be horse races for McNab township addressed coun- Reeve O’Connor explained that a son of the highways.
le
‘cil concerning sharing of cost of very small leak had developed ina vious efforts, it may end in the
teams are Blakeney, Sunnyview, the first.four days: and automobi
nals for Friday some proposed work on Division
Pakenham, Pakenham Cubs and ‘racingby. professio
pipe and this was due to a fault in gypsy continuing on despite many
: ARNERIOR aRANGH,| we ae We cE. MOORE, Manager
and|
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‘The
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of
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street between the Arnprior and the pipe; a new pipe hadbeen in- beatings and occasional imprisonand
following schedule was drawn Up. Among the. hundred. and one McNab councils. -Arnprior council- stalled and spares were to be ment,
June 20—Blakeney at Rosamond;¥ other attractions will befree even- lors were agreeable to the idea of on hand.
A certificate of fitness
| ing horse shows ‘in the: coliseum, gravelling portions of the. street
Cubs at Pakenham.
of the engine was readto council.
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two ‘at the west end of Elgin street.
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and
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C.
Little
authTimmins,
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directors—
boardof
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of a past difficulty counview
Morning Locals
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song
ority
was.
given
to
the
police
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Pakenham:
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foie
cillors suggested securing the sanc- Eastbound. ou... 20.15 acm
committee to place a competdria;-H. K.-Nesbitt, Britannia Bay.
is
jWallace; music,by.the.
tion of property owners previous Westbound oo... ne 11.51 am.
ent supervisor at the wharf,
- Wm.‘Cockburnwas re-appointed
to erection of any sign and on mofor one month, he to keep the
a Up,”by Del‘Hudson and singing by secretarytreasurer,
Afternoon Locals
bathing houses in satisfactory ‘Ition of Councillors Little and Mor. Blwin Mosley and: Donald: Berndt. (Director to represent the lassoBastbound
... eee401 pmm.
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an, permission for such erection
condition and to be at the
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a very: enjoyable‘social hour.
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no
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in the morning, afternoon and
Representative to-Ottawa central
++"gpent.. 3 ‘Meeting closed by. singin
therewith.
Westbound ou... 11.51 a.m.
evening.
- the national anthem. Next meet- exhibition—David Barr...»
NEW BEDS FOR. JUNE
on
Eastbound .......... ee 8.36 pm.
school
the
[Since
the
meeting
of
council,
at
J. R. Ostler, agricultural repre- |
dng is to be held
‘On motionthe police committee
the committee delegated to attend
Imperials
UE “Thursday:evening, June 20th, at 8 sentative for Leeds will act as
to the matter, appointed
Mr. was instructed to procure iron beds
manager of the next. seed fair,
f pm,,standard. time.
2.55 am.
oes
Bastbound
station.
Cecil Savard as life guard at the for the cells in the police
which will be held at Brockville.
Westbound ........eee 4.18 a.m.
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CHAMB
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ALTERI
name
’s
wharf.
Elsewhere
in.
this
issue
is
- Directors elected previous. to. the|. - Bi
oo Al sence of -Mr,, Bennett
Dominion (fast trains)
Introduced again by ‘Councillor
a notice detailing his hours of duty
a from.the King’s:jubilee honor list election of officers ‘were: John El-|.
¢ the Lib- liot, Pakenham; - Norman Poole,|.
and other matters in connection Staye was the matter of altering FiaStlbound oo... seeeceeeeeeees 5.45 am.
. vawasvery.disappointing to
the interior of the council chamber Westbound oc ee 11.54 p.m.
with the job.]
Perth: A. M. Timmins,Pakenham;
oeferal.PFeEs:
This
matter came up
first for the convenience of police court
R. S. Sparrow, Kinburn;. iH. OK,
CANADIAN NATIONAL
through aletter ftom Dr. J. H. Box officials on court days. A motion
{| Nesbitt, Britannia. _ Bay: R. H|
comof
in
Morning Locals
bringing
e
medical officer of health, which to authoriz
Davis, Jellyby; H. Percival, Rock|.
e on the matter ‘was. Westbound oc eeee 10.12 am.
estimat
plete
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that
unless
a
clean-up
Springs; D. M. Oswald,” Vankleek
ity was
was made at the bathing houses, it lost on division and author
Eastbound Mon. to Fri. .10.41 a.m.
| Hill; R. Bernard,Bourget; J. HY
tee to
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proper
the
given
would be necessary to close them.
Eastbound, Saturday........ 12.15 a.m.
8.
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Sloan,
‘Kemptville:;
EsjoyBubbling,|
Tt 5
an estimate on opening the
e
procur
The
letter
also
suggested
appointAfternoon Locals
Finch; J. W. McCrea, Lochiel;
floor from the council chamber to
ment of a supervisor.
TG. Boyd, Brinston?:-W. E. Marshall,
|Energizing—
..........c ee5.28 p.m.
Eastbound.
on of a
Discussing the matter, Councillor the jail and for the erecti
Sewh Mountain; D. Barr, Renfrew;
Westbound o.......c eee §.12 p.m.
there.
stairg
Hobbs suggested the appointment
.. C.. Wright, . Westmeath: H.
of Mr. Cecil Savord, he having all
: Younes, Arnprior; Cy Batr,‘Douglas;
the requirements for such ja posiJ. Belanger, Campbell’s Bay.
tion.
The president, George Gillam of
With a recent tragedy still fresh
Pakenham, acted as chairman: and|. _
in their minds, other councillors
} Jowas assisted by the secretary, Wop
agreed that steps should be taken
-{| Cockburn of Ottawa. W. J. Bell.)
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Let us show you what wonderful
tire value you can get. today. We
offer genuine Goodyear Speedway
Tires— Goodyear fromtread to inside ply—atthe lowest. prices on

‘the growers and officials to. the _

school, : Mr. Bell congratulated.
“} the. Society.onthe successful work
jand achievements. jm the past. and)

offered the: co--operation of the

K.AiS.to, assist them in future endeavors. is
THe|‘question of: the.affiliation of
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the Ottawe
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oe
record.

Jf you want a really low-priced
_»
a tire you should .see the Speedway

eyseed growers’

: “beforeyou |drive another mile. Every

theCanadian! seed

“motorist in town ought to have the
~~ benefit. of Goodyear’s tough, long_.swearing tread and sturdy Supertwist
“cord. construction.at these painless
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guard

ropes

and life buoys at the wharf was

‘discussed and deferred for

consideration. .
. Idea of appointing a

future

The

competent

swimmer and one versed in

life-|.

saving technique found favor; sal-.
ary of $35 per month was mentionea: eventually, ‘by motion, the .

Advertisements

police committee was authorizedto
proceed in the matter.
CESSATION OF GRAVELLING
FromMr. Stafford R:Rudd came

a letter protesting againstcessation

of use of gravel fromhis pit when

he had prepared the pit for. the
taking out ofa considerable: quan-

im

tity.
After gravelling of streets had
started, ratepayers had. protested;
if they could not have crushed

The Chronicle

rock, they preferred to have the

| streets remain as they were; crush-

ing of rock hadthen been started

-$"790
ea
50-21 695 g60
«LTBAS as. gro
oe
00-19 340° 995

4 hemalting barley, growing in- cy Paes
>| dustryhad.beenaigreatsuccess in| ty
| thepastyear, .‘with more than 800);~> _

00 YOU READ

to prevent anything similar’ occur-

ring in the future.
Matter of placing

(Other,sizess equally low-priced

and gravelling had ceased.
Councillors stated that further
gravel would be required later.

SIDEWALK PROPOSED
Matter of a sidewalk to the residence of Mr, R. A. Styles on Van-

courtlandt street was discussed and
on motion, portion of the cost to be
chargedto Mr. Styles, being 60 per |.
cent of the total was placed: at $55.
_ SPECIFY HOSPITALS
On motion ofReeve Church and
Deputy Reeve O'Connor, Clerk
Treasurer Moles was instructed to
notify all local medical men that.
all indigent patients. in Arnprior | -|requiring hospital treatment must
pe sent to the General or Cottage
hospitals in Pembroke andthat no
_. .:fother hospital other than T. B.
| hospitale would .be recognized by

.

Tt will pay you—pay you well. You
can in this way easily save enough in your
‘purchases to pay for your paper, and then
some.

READ THEM TODAY

The Arnprior Chronicle

: the Arnprior.council,

“Reason for the motion was that}

“YourHome Town Paper”
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“HIS. THIRDHIGHMASS.

Of deep interest. to ees

of St. Michael’s and numerous -‘re-

latives here was-the mass. celebrat-.
“eq at-9.15 amy,in St.Michael’s R.c.
church by. Rev. James Joseph
Gallivan, OSM., who journeyed
from (Chicagoto sing his third high
mass in the church where he was:
baptized by the late Very Rev.
‘Canon P. Corkery, ° twenty-seven
years ago.
Rev. Father Gallivan. ‘whi was
ordained in Chicago recently is a

son of the late Mr. Denis ‘Gallivan|

and his wife, Mary Theresa Dolan,
: Red CrossStations:On
and whena child. took ‘up residence with his parents in Utica,
theHighway.sAreUrged os
He received his primary |
Thomas Lee,
one.
one of “Almonte’s N.Y.‘Plans.to. perfect
fect
disaster’ emer- oldest residents, died there recent-| education in that city and a bril‘liant scholarly career in philos' gency: organizations. at.16 points iniy
British Columbia were. discussed =oeJohn Paterson, prominent West- ophy and theology followed in
_. by the Canadian RedCross Society meath business man, died recently |Loyola University , Chicage, and
the Servite Seminary, Granville,
provincial executive.
00
ee his 73rd year. —
The Fraser | Valley flood.
Atthe last meeting of the CastleAcapacity congregation was preJanuarydemonstrated. to the net
a ‘Wal. interesting and educaCross Society the vital need for:an ‘tional films were shown byFrank ‘}sent Sunday morning to participate
organization which is ready to. ren- th Dench, agricultural representa- in the mass and to receive the individual blessing bestowed by the
der and in any emergency, the ad-. ive,
Rev. E. F. Bam| young priest.
visability ‘of establishing first-aid
One of the pioneers of. Pontiac, brick in the course of a scholarly
stationsat strategie points.onthe Miss Carline Campbell, of Campmainhighways of the. province. | bel’s Bay, was “at home” to many sermon extended congratulations
saying what an honor it was to be
It was pointed ‘out that. the So-' friends on Saturday, June 8th, the selected from among men, as Holy
giety in Eastern Canada tried out oceasion of her 99thbirthday.
Scripture so beautifully explained
with greatsuccesslast yeara plan
Among winnersof $5 each in a it to walk on the mountains bearwhereby first-aid attendants were contest conducted recently by a ing good tidings, to preach to a
placed at a number of service“sta- cheese company were A. D: Leish- world that was rent and torm by
tions between:Montreal and. To- am of Almonte, Miss E: Groves of conflicts, spiritual and physical; to
Renfrew, Mrs. L. Gray and Mrs. T. proclaim a gospel which brought
ronto.
The B.C. executive ‘will consid- LeQuyer, both of Smiths Falls.
glory to God and happiness to
The K.-C. Councils of . Arnprior, mankind.
/ er the. same plan.
| Eganville, Pembroke and Renfrew
While in Fitzroy Harbor Father
will unite in holding an initiation Gallivan who was accompanied on
of new members at Arnprior on his motor journey from Chicago by
Sunday, June 23rd.
First, second his mother andhis ‘brothers, the
ane third degrees will be conferr- Messrs. Edward and Vincent Gallie
van was the guest of his aunt,
The Superior ‘Polish Manufact- Mrs. Simon Casey, who entertained
uring ‘Co. will be granted free tax- at a dinner party during the weekjation, with the exception of school end at which Rev. Father Gallivan
‘and local improvement taxes, for and Rev. E. F,. Bambrick were
a period of three years on the old guests of honor. ‘Covers were laid
Bolt factory building, Perth, where for sixty guests among whom were
(the firm intends. locating in the Mrs. and the Messrs. Gallivan . of
near future. This decision. was Chicago, Miss Bernadette Harringmade by the Perth towncouncil.
ton of Kingston, Miss J. Philon and
By a vote of 127 to 13,.the rate- Miss O’Brien of Ottawa.
Father
One pad kills flies all.day andevery. payers of Shawville. ratified the Gallivan returned to the Servite!
day for 2 er 3.weeks. 3 pads in cach bylaw by which beer might: be Mother ‘House, Chicago, on Tuespacket. Ae spraying, no. stickiness, purchaseg by the glass with or day last where he will remain
me bad oder. Ask your Drugagiet, without meals.
Under. the pre- until he receives an assignment.
Grocery or GeneralStere.
| vicus bylaw, effecting the sale of
JOHNMICHAEL TEEVANS |
beer in Shawville beer might be
Remarkable tribute to the mem| sold only. with meals or when it ery of John M. Teevans ‘was paid
‘THE WILSONFLYPAD CO, Hamilton,
Ont, was not consumed on the premises. by hundreds of persons in the
langest funeral theld here for some
time.
All classes and creeds were
Trepresented and St. Michael’s
church ‘was filled “to overflowing
whenthe requiem mass was chanted at 9.30: am., Rev. E. F.. Bam-.
brick, P.P., being the celebrant. An
eloquent discourse cm “It is a holy
and wholesome thought to pray for

"DistrictNews

Vor

REALLY KILL
10 CENTS PERPACKET
WHYPAY MORE?

theSNAPSHOT CUIL
ENLARGEMENTS

the dead” was delivered by WRev.
Alphonse O'Neill, St. Theresa’s Ot-

“Buy from me and you get a choice of six different
tires ... but they’re all Goodyears and they’re at all

prices!

“If you say ‘LowPrice!’ I give you the Speedway and

know that I’m supplying the biggest money’s-worth in

the low-price field.

“Jf your ideas run along moderate lines I have Path-

finders in my rack that will give you keen centre-traction
and long mileage withouttrouble.
“But if you want the very best let’s put a set of G-3

All-Weather Treads on your wheels. You'll go away with
-a smile that will last for years.
‘°These tires are all made in regular and in heavy duty

6-ply, which means six different Goodyears for you to
pickfrom.
“Yes, sir, no matter what you want to pay [ can give .

you a Goodyear and you’ll have the biggest value for your : e
money, protected by Goodyear’s guarantee against defects. ook

ao
kindof
the
: “That's the way I do business and that’s
tires I sell... » and it all adds up to the reason why More

and ordinary road hazards.

People Ride on Goodyear Tires than on Any Other Kind.”

Present. in the sanctuary |
tawa.
were Rev. Martin Mooney, P.P.,
Darling; Rev. W. F. Nevins, St.
George’s West, Ottawa, and Rev.
J. J. Gallivan, O.S.M., ‘Chicago,
Ti
Members of the Holy Name

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON
GCODYEAR TIRES THAN.
ON ANY OTHER KIND

Society of which Mr. Teevans was
@ member were present in a body.
The chief mourners ‘were his
widow, the former Loretto Kelly,
and his son, James; a brother, Dan-

iel J. Teevans of Woodlawn, and

his sister, Miss Molly Teevans of
Gravenhurst, Muskoka. Rev. Sister
Adelaide, another sister, of St.
| Joseph’s community, Halifax, was
unable to be present.
John M. Teevans who was in his
58rd year was a son of the late
James and Mrs. Teevans, pioneers

of the district.

He resided all his

life at Woodlawn where he was. a
beloved and highly respected member of the community anda devout
member of St. Michael’s parish.
He passed away in an Ottawa hos| pital on Friday evening after an
iliness of a few months duration.
Acting
as pallbearers
were

Messrs. Geo. Delahunt, F. Bresen-

my Enlargem nts make ideal gifts for friends
cand relations.

Hemphill,
Thos.
‘ham, Robert
Smith, Henry and John Dolan.
The. floral: tributes..and great
number of spiritual offerings testified to the love and esteem felt for
fethe departed.
- Interment took place in the R. IC.
cemetery here Rev. E. F. Bam-

prick, PP., officiating at the grave-

andP. L. Convey, of Arnprior.

ne, sineofthe
@ orfginal.Asharp ive4

ONVaNGUILDER.

Quite an electric storm passed
over here on Friday evening last.
Miss Margaret Storie spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John McNab.
Mr. ang Mrs. Duncan McIntyre
and family spent Sunday with

(Intended for last week)

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Byerley cé
Arnprior were guests of friends
here on Wednesday.

The many friends of Mrs. John

Styles will be sorry to learn that
she is seriously ill having:suffered
a stroke on Friday evening.
3. A. M. Tait, Mrs. J. J. Crooks

friends at Fitzroy.

and ‘Mrs J. W. Dickson

Messrs. Andrew Barrie and Oliver Headrick have purchased cars
during the past week.
During the past week building
bees have been busy at the homes
of Messrs. John McNab and John
Towey.
Mr. John McAllister, who is aj
patient in the Civic hospital, Ottawa, is in a very weakened .condition at time of writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McNab sr.
ph
and son, William, and Mrs, Jose

peunds, paris green or fine

arsenic 1 pound,

white ton.

letom county women’s institute.

The tenth anniversary of union
was observed in St. Columba Uniteg church -on Sunday afternoon.
Rev. A. W. Lougheed conducted
the service.
Music was tendered
by a junior choir with Miss ‘Bitte
Miss Helen
Neilsen as soloist.
MacLean presided at the organ.
The regular meeting of the w>
men’s auxiliary of St. Augustine’‘s
Anglican

church

was

held

on

Thursday afternoon at the homeof .
Mrs. S. Foreman, Kingdon Mine,with a good attendance of members.
After devotional and busi-

ness periods the time was spent in -

piecing and quilting; the quilts to
be sent to mission fields,
‘The June meeting. of the W.M.S.
of St. Columba United church was .
held in the church on -Wednesday
afternoon with a goog attendance
of members.
The president, Mrs.
W. E. Harding, was in the chair

t.

cheap molasses

half a gallon, and about 2% gallons of water, may be used as a
Mix the bran
control measure.
and-one of the poisons thoroughly,
then gradually pour the water on
the poison bran and mix until all
kling eyes
is wet. and falls through the fingers and
reaof lips
Half a teaspoonor speak
health
like saw.dust..
even less of the above mentioned seaniy. Clear §
bait dropped near each plant, but skin attracts.The
healthyactive girl
nottouching, will be sufficient.
is both happy. and
are
areas
large
or
fields
- If whole
popular.
the
at
bait
attacked, scatter the
Perhaps you
rate of 15 pounds (dry weight) per | are not really ill
™
acre after sunset. The bait should yet when the
o tired
be put on in the evening, as the day’s work is done 3you are too
eutworms begin to feed then and to enter into the good times thas
ene
like the bait fresh. Usually one other womenenjoy. For extra
E. Pinkham’s. Veruthe
Lydia
ery
somebut
t,
sufficien
application is
Compound. It tones up your general
times a secondis necessary.
health. Gives you wore pep—miore
~ (Caution—Remember not to let charm.
:
Remember that 98 out of 100
live stock, including poultry, have
aceess to the bait either when stor- women report benefit; Les. it. help
ed or after being scattered in the you too:
ero)Harbor; Dre J, L‘Sanders showing up exceptionally well, due field.

were. in

Ottawa on Thursday attending the
district annual meeting ot the Car-

at Matawatchan, Mr. John Bloskie °
at Wilno, and Mr. Frank Cooke at,
CROP PROSPECTS:
Madawaska.
Cut worms have beenespecially
(Continued‘from, “page one)
bad this year the farm gardens
two weeks.
having good clean have suffereg the worst damage. \Familton of White Lake spent
Farmers
No fields have been reported as
stands might be well advised to
ds here.
badly damaged, although there has Sunday with frien
save at least a small acreage of alph Barrie and
Jose
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Quite a number of been no doubt, considerable damfalf for seed..
and Mr. Stewart Bandy
y
famil
age
in
grain
fields,
especially
those
produced
Renfrew county farmers
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
alfalfa seed last year. Home grown which have been plowed up from
old. sod. A mixture of bran, 25 ‘and Mrs. George Raycroft at Clay-

side!
PASSED ON YEAR’S WORK °
Middle school studentsof Fitzroy
- shooters: are 2 lucky. lot. As we sparkling 8x10 inch enlargement.
oe “have seen, they. have the edge onor- -A-wordaboutsubjects for enlarge- — continuation school and the © subjects: jn which they were success. dinary mortals in the matter of real. ments—particularly if they’re to be —
ful.in obtainingthe. required averoly: personal, meaningful pirthday or used as”-gitts, Choose picturesthat:
will mean.‘something to the recipirage of 66% forthe year’s work are
_ other types of greeting cards. And
as follows. —
_ theyhave the means of creating ents,A sliot of Fidotrying to climb
- Buck, .Mary—Anc. Hist., Fr. seed gives better results. In many
gifts orexceptional charm andvalue.| a treeafter Cleo; the cat, will be°
Comp., Fr. AU, Lat. Comp., Lat. cases it saves the outlay of. the
These: particular “means” are the vastly appreciated. by big brother or.
4 sister away at.College,Dut it won't
Aad.
,
:
1 purchase of seed and may provide
Clarke, Herbert—Can. Hist.
- titul enlargementscan bemade. If mean very muchto AuntCynthia
9 cash. crop of considerable value.
“Ci ate fOr: eitherdogs ‘or:
Costello, Dorothy—Chem.,. Can, Fields of over 400 pounds per-acre
“youhaven’tyet experimented with
cats.
Hist., “Anic. Hist., Fr. Comp., #&r. were reported:‘from. the first crop
enlargements, now’s the time.In enlarging:B pieture youget. not| “gome of the post‘enlargements. | Au., Lat. Comp., Lat.Au,
of alfalfa last year, “one farmer:
}-we've seen Have been landscapes—or. :
Kedey,Gerald—Alg., Phys.,» ©. winning second prize’for his alfalMountains’ usually.make
Comp.
.
-. but-theopportunitytoselectthebest |seascapes,
fa seed at Chicago: International
Lougheed, . -Kelth—ng. Lit., hay and grain show. | An alfalfa
part of any.
eee
for magnifica-| good pictures. :
Afriendof ours:makes apractice
‘Phys., Fro Au.
stang shouldnot besaved for seed
Q ofgetting informal’ ‘shots ofhis.
‘MoBride, Carmen—Eng. Lit., unless it can be seenthat pods of
seed are forming, from the flowers
tieoF—apicturewhich. their friends which are enlarged:and. de. Can. Hist. Phys. |.
in sufficient numbers.
grandparents.‘wouldbe delightedto iyered to the various-croniesas — ~ McBride, Mona—fFr. Comp.
Reever, Alice—Geom.
Req clover hag been in many|
have, enlarged, as a gift,Butsuppose gifts.All of which simplifiedhis gift’
problem, a
Sadler, John—Geom..
cases killed out, farmers with good.
there’s. something. incongruous:Bf.
Withthe coming of summer you. | ‘Tripp, ‘Florence—Eng. Lit,, Algb.’ stands: which. are free or weeds.
wash:ontheline,a: lawnmoweror|.| will‘be
getting many pictures that o Geom.“Phys., Can.Hist.
would be well advised to cut their
anything else thatdoesn’t add a
will.make-beautiful enlargements.
fields before. thet first ofJuly, in
K.of C, PROGRAM
- thing-to the charmof the view—to|
“The Arnprior © council of the order to givethe second crop 2
"the rightor left of thechildren. With|‘such.as.a-pictureof prandmother in:
the
flower
garden,
orsisterstanding
Knights
of Columbus ‘preserited. a chance to produce seed. Red clova anenlargement, thatdistracting,.mn|
necessary feature canbe completelyTinfrontof 2tree filled: with heauti- -o ‘program ‘in:St: -Michael’s. parish | er seed has been a very remunerful spring blossoms." |.
“| hallin. Fitzroy.‘Harbor on. Thurs- ative cash crop to many of our
eliminated.”
.
‘Opportunities for “heautiful ‘ple- : op day. night last. od. Wee. ‘Tierney farmers in the past. - “In order to]
“Enlargements: may:he of almost
tures:are countless atthis ‘time of
m: yieldof seed the
~~ gny size.Anygood negative, no mat-; year, 80 go. forthwith your. camera . was. chairman. ‘Addresses were get the maximubequite early.
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first
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er,Arn
up”to
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be
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yRev:
small,m
givenb
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and Bet. them Lk
. -| prior;Rev. E. ®. Bambrick, P.P.,
“Small seeds sown. this year are
ee
ya picturefiveor si times:the|}

'VERYTHING ‘considered, -gnap- Bi tach film. will easily give you a,

Alice township, Mr. W. W. Hutson

GALETTA

WABA

to satisfactory moisture and weath-

Mr.George Valin was in charge er conditions.” Red clover, sweet
of the ‘community singing and clover and alfalfa are making an
others taking part in the program excellent start.
Special demonstration plots on
were the Misses Mary ‘Cannon,
Pauline Cannon, Mae fRouselle, alfalfa have been set out in secBernice Muldoon, H. Matheson and tions of the county where alfalfa
Rita Muldoon, Mrs. Dan O'Connor, has not been growing satisfactorBernard Murphy, Leo THiachey, ily .These gemonstration plots conThomas McElligott and Patrick tain plots which have.beentreated
with lime, a-complete.. fertilizer,
Galligan.
At the close, the ladies of St. lime and potash fertilizer, lime and
Michael’s parish werehostesses, at phosphorus fertilizer, and each of
the fertilizers without lime.
An
a delightful supper party.
effort is being made to determine
FITZROY HARBOR BRIEFS
Miss M. G. Marquette, principal, why alfalfa has not been grown
and L. A. Byrne, B.A, assistant, successfully in these sections or
There are two plots on the
have been: reengaged for the Fitz- fields.
roy Harbor Continuation school for farm of Mr. John CC. Browne in’
Alice township, Mr. 8S. S. Biggs in
the 1935-1936 school term.

HEALTH MEANS CHARM
AND HAPPINESS —

and assisting in the worship period
were Mrs. Vear and. Mrs.

Dickson,

J. We

Roll call was’ answered.

by an item on tempérance and en

interesting discussion of the sub-

ject followed. A synopsis.of inter~
esting items taken from the May.
Missionary Monthly, prepared by

Miss Tait, was read by Mrs. Hard-.
ing.. In July an open air meeting |
will be held on the lawn at.
home of Miss E. Tait.

.
:

Mother: “You

the ]

know, Geoffrey,

“Norma is nearly:17 years 01d, so to- day I-had a frank: discussion with
her aboutthe facts of. life.”

n ang a
Father: “Ah! Did you;learh

thing new?
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PsakenhamNeew =

=f “vps. Donald ‘Snedden ‘and Miss |
| Shirley are also spending the week| 8
ee holidaying in Toronto and ‘Bramp-

.

when he took up residence:in.|Ren- .
_ JOHNA. MeDONALD
JohnA. ‘McDonald, form well- frew. ‘Mrs. Fishenden. predeceased
knownfarmer of Pakenham and: ‘him in1907.
resident of Ottawa.for thes p.ast:

Thursday, June 20, 1935

~The two ans: ited in action|

CarloadFRESHCement

| tone:

‘Miss. Mary “Scott. 48°to be congratulated on the success of her #
| exams. for the upper school. She
has been attending Arnprior high
school this past year and was successful
in getting six out of her !§
7 “We are ready.‘tosupply’ ‘you with,Building and Repair . |!
| seven subjects on the sixty-six per
mately?ofall kinds.- Our prices-are right for quality goods.
cent basis.. She has only French
We will deliver promptly. Just ‘look:these. ver,
.

‘JustArrived |

FREE
FREE
Talking Pictures:
Russell's Service Garage

ten years, died. Sundayat.hishome. were Sergt. William Fishenden, of
312 N.elson stréet, Ottawa.“He. had. the” ‘128th Battalion, raised in
been in’ failing. health”for’ Somte| Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, and
Elgin street
“| PrivateArthur Fishenden,-: of the |,
authors to write.
‘time past. to
o Cement, Nails,Asphalt Roofing,- Asphalt Shingles, GalMr. and Mrs. John. Mulligan,
. sBorn-in-Pakenham, he’was Be
son 136th (Renfrew-Lanark) Battalion:
vanized Roofing=Cedar Shingles, - reapred Plaster, hime,
I Mrs. J. Asselford, Mrs. Albert :
of the lateMr. and Mrs. John ‘Me- ‘Sergt, Fishenden was a memberof | |
Sheathings|of all:‘Kinds,Eavetroughing. the.“famous1
‘Renfrew.
RovershockSteen, Mrs. A. E. Blair and Miss |]
Donald,earlysettlers ofthis com-4;
Elizabeth Steen attended the grad- :
C8
Beatty ‘Bros, ‘Well Pumps Cistern Pumps, Galvanized .
munity. 'He. received his educa-|ey.“team.
uation exercises at the Civic hos. Piping, PressureSystems, Bathroom. Equipment at lowest cou
tion: here “and... shad. engaged. in “Survivingsons are Sergt, -Major|
“ installed:‘prices. pital, Ottawa, of Miss.Mary Steen
_ farming until: 1925, when he went, George _ Fishenden, who served
on Wednesday of this week. ‘Conto the.‘Capital: Well known in the. with the 21st‘Battalion, and is now
Five Complete Reels Showing
‘ Haying
* Poole“Hay Carriers,
pulleys, Rope, Hap Forks, |
gratulations are extended to Mary
district, he .made+; many‘friends | residing’ in - England; . Pte. “Fred |
‘Track Hangers Brackets Pulley Hooks all in stock.
Chica
go
World
’s Fair, Indianapolis Speedway,
| who received both her public and
whowill.hear of His passing|with ‘Fishenden,of the.Canadian Fores- 3-tine Hay Forks,4 ft, 44% ft, 5 ft, lentghs from
$11.00 up
Chrysler
Motor
continuation
school
education
here.
Test. Ground, Where Drivers
try
Corps,and
Private’
Harry
Fish.
Best:“Grade
Selected
White
Ash
Handles,
See
these
35c
each
|
Hewas
a
memberof;
keen‘regret.
the Arnprior.council, Knights of -enden, of the130thBattalion, now
Cars Just for Fun.
Upset
InsecticidesKing Bug Kiler Paris Green, Arsenate | of :
Columbus: In 1898 hismarriagé “Of:‘Renfrew; Thomas, also of Ren‘Lead andLime. ve
The New Plymouth Factory
took place to the former Annie: frew,who playedright wing . for |.
. (Continued from page one)
-MacMahonof. Fitzroy Harbor... the.‘Renfrew Rovers hockey. team.
Producing Cars Three A Minute
automobile with the force of the
‘Surviving himin addition’ to his He. is. also. survived by three 4
Salt Lake City Test Run
impact.
Morgan was. taken from
“widow: are two sons, Lorne A., daughters, Mrs.Mabel Scott, To-|
one of the girders of the bridge: §
C.P'R. Express, Ottawa and John ronto, Ont.; Miss Milly Nontell, SyShowin
g
Chrysler Airflow establishing 72
_HARDWARE
Phone
a
Pakenham | where he had been. thrown by the; &@
A., at home; five daughters, Teresa. lvania, | ‘Sask., and... Mrs, Agnes|
New Records |
ha
“of the‘public works department; -Prime, Cazleton: Place.
collision, while Good was picked! @
up from the surface of the bridge. 1™
“Marion, department .of interior; |. Mr. "Fishenden was a keen lover.
Lillian, agraduate nurse; Gertrude of sports:and particularly interest:
‘Police stated that skid marks
Dominion“Observatory, and Mar- ed in baseball and.hockey. » Last of
: both he’andMrs. Falconer and leton. Place was the week-end showed for a distance of 14 feet son Stuart’s birthday on
Tues day.
be away for a couple of weeks.
pret, of the Ottawa Electric © Rail- Saturday, he was.a spectator. of the expressed their appreciation for guest of Mr,
preceding the point of the collision
and Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall of OtMr. and Mrs. Murray Yuill ang
and
“way. Company; five sisters, | arah. Renfrew Red. Sox-Ottawa. Crains | all the kindness shown to them by Barber.
with the curb.
tawa
spent the week-end at the son Harold of Chelsea Falls, Que.,
_A., Mary, Flora C., postoffice de- fame, and was.seen by one of his ‘the people of this community and
The
car,
a
sedan
type,
was
comThe Misses Verna ang Cora Ross
home
prtment; Aun FT, pensionand na~ sons in the garden. shortly before, |} his regret at leaving this parish, of Ottawa were week-end guests at pletely demolished. The radiator, enson of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Stey- and Mrs. James Fraser of Ottawn |
.
spent the week-end with friends
tional health department, all of Ot- his death..
windshield
and
top
were
ripped|
andresigning from the ministry.
the home of their mother, Mrs. T.
Mr. and Mrs. John Good of Ot- here.
Ae
men
mber
of
the
—
Anglican
tawa, and Isabelle of Toronto. Rev:
completely off, while the rest of
During the programme thelittle A. Fioss
tawa and son Mr. Lloyd Good of
Miss L. B. Fraser, who has been
A. K. MeDonald of Renfrew and Church; he took an: active: part in Misses Sheila and Elaine Holgate of
the car was also smashed.
The Kers
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Steen and
reriewed acquaintances here aa patient in the Civic hospital, O+Rev. EH, McMahon of Toronto- are. its.‘affairs.
wreckage
of
the
car
was
brought
to
‘Antrim sang two duets very sweet- daughter, Ora, of Ottawa, are this
Tuesday evening,
tawa, for the past nine weeks, hs 2
w
from the
nephews.
A br other, Donald -J:; . The funeral wesheld
ly; Miss Eva Shaw. contributed to week guests at the home of Mr. W. the Mulvihill garage, Arnprior,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blanchard returned to her home here to wo
‘home
of
his
son,
Thomas,
Renfrew,|
207
and. a sister, Rev. Sister’ ‘Marion,:
where it has been viewed by many enter
the.evening’s. enjoyment with a J. Steen.
tained several little girls the cuperaie.
predeceased: himseveral yeats ago. on Wednesday. afternon, at 1,15 solo, “Inthe Garden of My Heart”
people
who
have
marvelled
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steen and
occasion, being their little daughMiss Margaret Barrie,
Mis.
~The funeral was held from-. his ‘o'clock, for service at St. Mark’s ‘and Miss Mary Snedden delivered small son and Master
complete wreck made of it in the
Graham Cole
ter Elaine’s birthday.
James Fraser and Mr. and Mrs. RB.
late residencé on Wednesday at8AD Anglican church, Pakenham,. at very cleverly the dramatic readaccident.
Maste
were
visitors
to
Stittsville
on
Sunr Lloyd Greene of. Belle- ‘Barrie spent Sunday with the lata.m..to Sf. J.oseph’s _church, . Ot- 2.30- o'clock. “Interment was in thejing, “The Green Eye of the Little day last.
fHains was following the Morgan
ville is spending the summerholi- ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
tawa,forrequiem: high...“mass” at}. Anglican cemetery at Pakenham. } Yellow God.” Communitysinging
ear
and
as
he
was
so
close
to
the
Miss Betty Steen spentseveral
deys with his parents, Mr. and Halpenny of Galetta.
nine:0‘clock. »
fA PRESENTATION
‘was also entered into by all.
days of this week the guest of her car ahead, the front fender of his Mrs. Edmung Greene.
Mrs. Geo. Gillies of Weyburn,
Themass waschanted: by Rev.he “OnFriday evening last the conAt the close of the programme friend, Mrs. Vincent Heney of car was slightly damaged when he
Master Bert and little Miss Sask., who is spending a few weeks
Father Unger with Rev, A.K. Me- pgregations of Cedar. Hill, Antrim all present were invited to the
ran
into
the
wrecked
car.
He
was
Arnprior.
Blanche Styles who attended the at the home of her parents, Mr.
Donald as: deacon .and. Rev. J andPakenham United churches basement of. the church, where a
able, however, to bring his car to
Miss Kathleen Lowry, R.N., of
OS.D. at Belleville are home to and Mrs. Wm. Millar, called on
Burnsas sub-deacon.. Burialwas gathered at St. Andrew’s United buffet luncheon was served by the
a
stop
before
any
serious
damage
Ottawa spent several days recently
spend the summer months with White Lake friends on Tuesday.
in, Notre Dame cemetery.
| churchhereto pay tribute to their ladies of the congregations, Durthe guest of her mother, Mrs. Ro- resulted.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Mr. Joseph Ziebarth,’Jr., had the
| pastor and his -wife, Rev. and Mrs. ing thig social hour, Mrs. G. H.
(Chief Charles P. McCarthy of Style
WILLIAM EISHENDEN
bert Lowry.
s.
misfortune of being badly bitten
la.
P.Falconer,
who
are
leaving
the
county
police,
was
Sergeant
scott
presided
at
the
piano,
enter. Following is a clipping from.an
A few of the W.I. members of on the ankle by a dog, while he
Mr. M. Code and daughter, HelTn- taining. those. present with many
Borden Conley, investigated the
Ottawa paperregardingthe death there the endof the. month.
Antrim branch motored to Al- was entering Whyte’s bakery, Arnen, of Clayton, were guests on Sataccident. (Constable Throopof the
of WilliamFishenden for many Spiteof the inclemency of the beautiful piano selections.
monte on Saturday afternoon and prior, on Saturday last.
This acurday last of the former’s | sister,
Ontario provincial police, was also were guest of the Almo
years:‘resident ofthis: village. Mr. ‘weather, the church was well filled
FINAL SERVICE
Mrs. T. S. Shaw.
nte W.I. cicent caused him much pain and
s
signifying
to
the
high
respect
and
at
the
scene,
Fishenden had ‘a great “many
Sunday next willbe the last sermembers.
They report a very anxiety as Wednesday of this week
Mr. Cecil Steen left here on Frifriends there andhad always-been| esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. Fal- vice that Rev. J. P. Falconer will day last for Engleheart, where he
pleasant time.
was his wedding day.
a veryfaithful. member of. St. ‘coner. were.held in this commun- officiate at in St. Andrew’s United will conduct a mission during the
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey McBride,
Mark's churchhere. , His’‘daugh- ity, Thechurch was artistically church ‘here.
He stated that he summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Osler McBride, Mr.
ter-in-law; Mrs. ‘Arthur:Fishenden,; decorated with baskets off summer would not preach a “farewell serand Mrs. C. McDonald and daughMaster
Billy
Wood
of
Detroit
is
Grace-St. Andrew’s—9.45 am, ters, Dr. and Mrs. C. Akins, all of
resides in-this village. One. daugh-| flowers.
mon” but doubtless large numbers. spending the summer vacation
ter Emma, Mrs.‘ThomasMitchell, “Mr, Ralph|‘MacKenzie acted: as of his parishioners will be in at- with his grandparents, Mr. and Sunday school; 11 am. wand 7.30 Ottawa and Miss Audrey Baird of
p.m., Rev. R. W. McVey of Doug- Carp visited friends here on Sunpredeceased ‘Aim’ a _number”‘of chairman - for: the evening and tendance, and it is with deepre- Mrs. James Wood.
COTTAGE TO RENT
| spoke:very’.highly. of the work gret that they will listen to his
las.
yearsago. :
Furnished cottage to rent. Apply
day.
Rev. Father Lionel Lesage of
Fitzroy: Harbor Unitedat 11 a.m.;
Renfrew, Ont. June18_William ‘done in’this parish by both. Mr. words for the last time.
several from here attended the to John Niblett, Seymour St., ArnMayo, Que, was a guest at the
Epworth at 3'p.m.; Kinburn at 7.30 funeral of the late John M. Teev- prior.
Fishenden, member of .a family. and Mrs. Falconer’during; their
27-3p
home
of
his
father,
Mr.
Alex.
LeWEDDED 33 YEARS |
prominent in military and. athletic four years’ sojourn here. Mr. and
pem.
ans. on Monday morning.
The
sage onFriday last.
On
Sunday,
June
16th,
Mr.
and
circles, died at his home on
{ Raglan Mrs. Falconer were called.to. the
FOR SERVICE
Presbyterian church services— sympathy of this communit is exy
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ferguson
Tamworth boar and registered
street.Monday morning. Five of| platform and:an‘ address wasread Mrs. Levi Deugo entertained about of Haileybury were guests on Fri- Pakenhamat 11 a.m.; Torbolton at tended to Mrs. Teevans and son,
thirty-five.
of
their
immediate
‘hissix sonsserved:overseas,twoof: by MrJ.R. “Woods.ofAntrim and.
2.30 p.m.; Kinburn at 7.30 p.m.
Jimmie, and brother, Mr. Dan. Yorkshire boar for service.—Alday last at the homeof the latter’s
whom. made: the:‘supreme sacrifice. a presentation of a purse made ‘by friends and relatives on the occasand Point, United church at 11 'Teevans, and sister, Miss Molly fred Jones, Phone 78rl12, Arn7
Mr. George Donaldson . of . Cedar sion of their thirty-third wedding sister, Mrs. Aubrey Hunt.
prior.
52tr
at the front. ~.
2
am.; Glasgow station at 2.30 p.m.; Teevans.
Miss Eva Shaw -is enjoying a
The rooms were
Mr.‘Hishendea, who:was’inhis “Hill. Theaddress was signed by anniversary.
Braeside at 7.30: p.m.
The
memor
servi
held
in
the
ce
ial
vacation
in
Kingston
this
week
fushias.
HOUSE TO RENT
asrdyear,wasanative of Kildown,. Mr. A. H;Tait of the. Pakenham lovely with pansies and
‘Elgin street Baptist church—10 Diamond church was well attend-.
Brick house to rent on Daniel
Kent, England.” He was married’ ‘appointment, “Mrs. E. A. Moor- The table was centred with pink the guest of her friends the Misses am, Bible school; 11 am., “The ed
The
service
was
conducted
Olivia Paupst and Betty Lowry.
£0. Mary. Slade.of:Kildown, which| house of the ‘Antrim ‘appointment briarcliff roses and candles.
church at lLaodicea;’ 7.30 p.m., by Rev. A. W. Lougheed of Fitzroy street, hot water heating with
-Mr.. and Mrs. Bernard Sands
‘Mr. and Mrs. Deugo were the reblower. Apply to Mrs. John BrenSwas their ‘place of residence. until and Mr: George Donaldsonof the
“The ‘Come’ of Jesus.”
Harbor.
Special music was given
and
baby
of
Ottawa
were
guests
cipients of numerous -beautiful
2T
|they came to Canada’ in 1891. ‘Ee ‘Cedar Hill appointment..
White Lake Baptist chureh—2 by Bethel choir; duet by Mrs. man, Daniel street.
1 behalf gifts from friends and relatives. - on Friday last at the home of Mrs. p.m., Bible school; 245
then lived in Pakenham|until 1915| Mr._Falconer, repliedon
p.m., Hugh Armstrong and Mr. Edwin
“BUSINESS FOR SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Willis and Sands’ father, Mr. Alex. Lesage.
Baird.
The graves withbeautiGrocery business for sale in
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Neill and preaching. service.
Miss Mae .of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs.
Zion Evangelical—l10 am., Sun- fully decorated with flowers.
*,
Arnprior.
Centrally located. Apweseeateooef,Spentedoeteoss
peeietetnteedox
reece=
T. M. Jones, Mrs. R. D,. Ritchie of daughter, Anna, were in. Ottawa day school; llam., “A Heavenly
Oa?eagoagetyoaertoryofeateeteeyvoaheateoepie
oe
seieteteteeee
eaeees
BETHEL UNITED W.MS.
‘| ply to Box 403, Arnprior for parArnprior; Mr. and. Mrs. Grainger last Monday for the wedding of Vision;” 7.30 pm. “At Ease in
-Paris Green
Mrs. John Good presided at the ticulars.
and Miss Alma, Panmure; Mr. and Mr. P. Lauzon and Miss E. Mun- Zion.”
‘Mrs, R. Timming and Miss Millie, cey.
- Blue Stone
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church regular meeting of. the _Women’s
COTTAGE FOR RENT
| Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Timminsand- Mr. and Mrs,*G. F. Francis and —10 am., Sunday school; II am., Missionary Society on Thursday
"Arsenate of Lime .
Furnished cottage to rent for the
neArsenate of.Lead
Miss Hazel, Mr. and Mrs... Wm. daughter, Mrs. Vincent Heney of
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Earl

Wednesday,June 26
at 7 p.m. Daylight Saving Time
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: Qin Bug Killer, acts as afertilizer and.plight #

‘Arnprior, were guests at the home

Cavanagh and Miss Stella, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Cavanagh and Miss Edna,
Myr. and Mrs. Cecil Wood and son,
of Pakenham; Mrs. J. J. Cavanagh
and -Miss. Olive, Miss. Charlotte
‘Cavanagh of Kinburn were Suests

of Mr. Gus Harvey om Wednesday
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Steen of
Detroit are spending a vacation
this week at the homeof the form* “Roofing—Galv. Iron, Paroid Roll Roofing, Paroid }
er’s father, Mr. W. J. Steen and
3s
—
‘present.
.
Paper.
andFelt
“Shingles, Tar.Paper
ae
sister, Mrs. Leslie Blair.
ST.
MARK’S
WA.
:
Wire,|
iE veoneing—In allsizes and gauges Brace
Mr, George Comba, Miss Annie
| “On Tuesday afternoon of this
|week a meeting of the women’s Comba and the Misses Evelyn and
St. Mark’s*church was Lottie Bole, accompanied by Mr.
e HayFork Supplies—Rope, Cable, Chain, Pulleys, $s | ‘auxiliaryof
held--at.the home of Mrs. Allan and Mrs. Harvey Beard of Carleton
Timmins. witha large attendance. Place wrere visitors to Sand Point
|
.
Arrangementswere madefor the on Sunday last.
_ handles.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Smith and
deanery conference.‘which will be
Batteries,“Tires,"Tubes.
Miss Janie Needham, and Mr. and
held. hereonJuly 3rd.
i ‘Anti, Accessories
:
‘| Mrs. J. Wesley Barber visited
PAKENHAM PERSONALS
®: Garden Hoseany length--CCM Bicyclesand Parts
Sunday with the former‘s daughMaster: LeoO'Neillis’ at present
ter, Miss Hazel Smith, mnurse-inAlsoall linesformerly-carried in ourstore.
i
ill with: torisilitis. (ets
training in Brockville.
Give: us a calland our car will eall
Mr. and.‘Mrs. Lasiie Blai, were
—
.
The following spent Saturday
_and fillyour requirements
week-end visitors to ‘Montreal.

= preventative. — ‘Youcan do both jobsatonceatno ¥
8

7,

Meats

® extracost. Putin 25-lb. bags. _

eres

Naas

Cars, Hay Forks, 3-tine forks and fork 3
*

TAYLOR,HARDWAREStd

o, 2setts
Saat oS,+e+ Seates"
a?
* * ?
e ‘<mre reoagee!

“7oe

preg eys

~~ Barb Wire, GatesStaples andFence Pliers.3},

&

Classified Ads.

8, 2, ft
este
‘oeCa?+

2<o,

ey wee4

INSECTIDES

ents

“In remembrance of Me;” communion service; 7.30, “The Christ-

ian Chureh reaches Europe,” fifth
in series.
Lochwinnoch
Presbyterian—t11
am., Lochwinnoch; 2.30 p.m., De-

war's; 7.30 p.m., Stewartville.
Braeside and White Lake—ili
am,. Braeside; 7.30 p.m., White
Lake.
:
Pentecostal
church—Sunday
school at 9.45 a.m.; worship at 11
a.m.; evangelistic service at 7.30
|p.m.; special meetings now in pro-

gress with Rev. C. F. Day, Mont-

real.

Shaw.

Mrs. S. T. Baird and Mrs.

s€ason or per month, season. pre-

Apply to Mrs. D. K. CunWim. Styles had charge of the de- ferred.
votional period.
Minutes of the ningham, Arnprior.
last meeting were read by the secEGGS AND LIVE POULTRY
retary, Mrs. .A..G. Smyth.
Papers We pay cash for Eggs and Live
on temperance were read by Mrs. Poultry.
Prices given upon reEarl Shaw and Mrs. J. W. Smith. quest.
Canada Packers Limited,
Mrs. H. C. Armstrong was pianist. Miontreal.
17tt
An urgent request was made by
COTTAGE TO RENT
the president for a good attendSummer cottage to rent at Rodance of members at the sectional
meeting to be held at Fitzroy Har- dy’s Bay for month of July. Apply
bor.
Plans were made for the A. D. Wishart, ‘Box 97, Arnprior, or
®
26
July meeting to be held at the at cottage.
home

of Mrs. J. W. Smith,

when

members of the 'W.M)S. of Galetta

HOUSE TO LET

House to let—modern convene
Fitzroy Harbor and Epworth will
be invited. The treasurer’s report iences, close to the schools and
was given by Mrs. E. Shaw. At churches, possession on or before

Kinburn--Asntrim

the close of the meeting a social June ist.

J.G.Ledgerwood.

half hour was spent.
Mrs. Shaw
served a dainty Iuncheon assisted

tf

WOOD FOR SALE
KINBURN, ANTRIM BRIEFS
Deliv~
Summer wood for sale.
Mr. James Pritchard visited his by Mrs. John Eastman, Mzs. Wilered half or full loads. Both cordvisitor: to. SmithsFallson Friday Heintz, Miss Mabel Somerton, Mrs. parental home Sunday.
bert Baird, Mrs. Ebert Baird and wood and stove wood.
Phone 83.
J. Mulligan, Mrs. Frank. Singard,
.
last.
Miss Daisy Craig visited Tast | Miss Violet Shaw.
John Niblett; Seymour St.
25-3p"
- Miss Wilma Gardenerof Ottawa Mrs. J. Poynter anddaughter, Miss week with Ottawa friends. —
‘Phone 30°
was a Sunday. guest: of Mrs.B. A. Hyacinthe, and Miss. M. Campbell.
_ Mr. Russell Callan of Montrealis
0.McComb,34Victoria St.iin charge
NOTICE
Mr. Donald Sneddenis this week holidaying at his parental home.
‘Ross.
2,
%,
SeiPuak
This is to notify the public that
of oeionSig
hestestoetess
oSopets
ees
atostestetee
soto,&,
sree
ea‘ow!seteSerbo
Sete!
a
delegate
at
the
‘Oddfellowscona
on
was
‘Mrs. George Gillan: and.daughter
Mr. Wilson. Gibson
I will not be responsible from this
— | Gracie, were week-end visitors: to vention being held in Toronto. business trip to Montreal over the
date June 20th, for any debts in-.
sq |Renfrew.
Mr. and Mire, E. Lemieux spent curred in my name by any person
week-end.
-®| “Mrs, Cecil Wood Spent’a few.
p
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Guest of the week-end in Ottawa.
Jackson.
| os persons.—Charles
}| days of last week with.her: int,
Queen’s Line visited friends here | Miss:Florence Cameron of OtNOTICE VETERINARIAN
Mrs. Levi Deugo. _
tawa spent Sunday with friends
last Sunday.
The undersigned will be at the
Miss Edna Lytle of Arnprior as (2
Rev. C. F. Day and sonErvan of here. '
bi this week the guest of her aunt, $
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bennett and residence of Mr. J. 3. Pritchard,
Montreal renewed acquaintances
Mrs, Avthur Fishenden.
' Beatrice and Harrison spent Sun- Arnprior, every Wednesday. for
in this vicinity.
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